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SIt £ e a t t;t a t c 1 0 o t à o-1nl'in t1 and measure is likely to occupy a disproportionate share of our
thouglts and attention.

1S PUBLBRD TIE FmitST OF ICt MONT1 AT \Vhat is the soul of all our educational machinery ? What

54 FRONT STREET WEST, TORONTO, ONT., CAN. is the great motive force that propels our system ? What is the
invisible power that resides behind courses of study and in-

Subscription $1.00 per year, payable in advance. struction and givçs them organic potency ? In short, what is

Address-'W. J. GAGE & CO., Toronto. the life and soul of effective teaching ? It is

CANADA SCHOOL JOURNAL IAS RECEIVED TUF. SPIRIT OF TUE TEACHER.

An ilonorable jention at Paris P 1 And what is the spirit of the tru teacer? We cannot de-
Recom,nended bihe .11ituter of Eiucation for Ontario. fine it any more than we can derme the spirit of poetry or the
JBecomnended by tAd Council of Public Instruction, Quebet.
Rlecomsnended by of EAi«SuioiinNew 1eut 0/ k perfume of a flower. It is the spirit of Socrates, who, by his
Reco,n,nended by ChefSupenenent of Erlucation, Yom Scutia. spiritual midwiféry helpcd to a birth the intellecturd throes of
Alecomntendeil by CAtfS«peruitendent of Educatio, Brtws Cohunbt. his di Aes. It is the spirit of Milton, who, auid mis poverty
Recomnmended by Chief Superintendeut of Education, Maniloba.

flec by the Chi? Sserinteient of Eteataon, P. £. hioa i. and blindness, tsaw wit that inner eye which no calamity

could darken," and labqred diligently at his great work

The Publishera frequently recelve letters from their friends through all discouragements and without the least hope of
complaining of the non-recipt of the JOURNAL. In explanation earthly reward. It is the indo -itable spirit of Wellington,
they would state, as subscriptions are necessarily payable in who rode without a tr.emor through iron hai., and listened un

")advance, the mailing clorks have instructions to discontinue the
paper when a subscription expires. The clerks are, of course,
unable tho make any distinction In a list containing names from
ail parts of the United States and Canada.

THE SPIRIT OF THE TEACHER.

"Lay the young eagle in what nest you will,
.The cry and swoop of eagles overhead

, Vibrate prophetic in its kindred frane
And niake it spread its wings
And puise itselt for the eagle's flight." -

-GeJrge Eliolt

In the last analysis life is found to be something more than
organization. In the daily work of the teacher, improved
inthôdà of instruction, ,kilful plans, and appropriate machinery
may multiluly power, inLrease effects and exalt in'luence. But all
machinery 's by ithelf mechanical and needs a soul of power

behind it, a living spirit to move it, an immaterial essence
transfused into it, otherwise, it is lifeless, dead, and can pro-

duce no spiritual result.
- Life itself eludes the most delicate chemical tests, and the
finest and best results of the truc teacher cannot be estimated
cither quantitatively or qualitatively by the crude tests at our

command. The white of an cgg and the poison from the fang
of a rattlesnakc aie chemically indistinguishable, yet one is
wholesome food and the uther is deadly poison. So also our
educational tests must furever fail to measure the higher
spiritual products of education, the influence of intellect on
intellect, of soul on soul, of heart on heart. .These can never
be exhibited in tabulated resuilts, nor their sum cast up in per-
centages. Yet they arc all iere for eternity, not the less val-
uable, not the less worthy of attention because we cannot pire-
ciscly measure them nith our rude instrumec.ntà or estimate
their weight in our educational balances. What we can weigh

blanched .to the o.ft-repeated order, "Cluse uip the ranks but
wept as tenderly as a mother for her first-born as he walked
over that terrible field in the calm moonlight. It is the spiri
of Pestalozzi and Fræbel who delighted in little children and

spent their whole lives in working out plâns,to promote their

happiness. It is the spirit of Robert Raikes, Dr. Guthnie, and.
the poet Longfellow. It is the spirit of that GREATrsT

TEACH ER who walked in Judea eighteen hundred years ago,

took up little children, put his hands upon them and blessed

them.

THE ENGLISH EDUCATIOÑAL CODE.

The-English Education Department now deals with the in-

strution of ver> nearly five millions of children, and spends a

Government gr.nt of over three millions of pounds sterling.
The general administration of the School Law is governed by
a legal document called the Code, .which is subject to modi-

fications from year to year. Supplementary instructions are

issued from time to time to inspectors and school managers to

point out the proper interpretation and practical application of

the Code. This series of official circulars has just been con-

solidated mn a new circular letter from the Departnent, and

English educationists are at present interested in comparing

and discussing the numerous changes introduced. We select

a few points from this rather formidable documerit, wvhich will

serve to givi. a glimpse of the tone and spirit in which the Eng-

lish school law, is to bc carried out.
Inspection is coxiducted by Senior Inspectors of divisions,

each Senior ba,.ing under him a c.nsiderable staff of Suh In-

spectors and assistants for seperate districts. These officers are
nýarned against hurrying through their work, against keeping
children under examinationfor an unnecessarily long time, and

atre plainly enjoined that'infant schouls should not be detained
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beyond the ordinary hour of dismissal, andthat the elder THE NEW REGULATIONS FOR COUNTY MODEL
children should not be detained without some intermission SCHOOLS.
for recreation.

In the systeni of paymcnt by results on the basis of the In- The Minister of Education has issued in pamphlet form the
spector's examination, the individual examination in th'e thrce regulations vith reference to County Model Schools, which we
R's is to be carried on as usual. But examination by sample is purpose reprinting in the ScHnOO. JouRNAL for the benefit of
for the future to he the ride for (i) the work of infant classes, teachers. In glancing oler these pages we sce much to com.
(2) needlework, (3) recitation, (4) sngng, (5) mental arith- mend and some few things that arc open to criticism. But it will
metic, (6) map-drawing, (7) class subjects in gencral. In probably be of more service to point out briefly miatters need-
selecting the sample class the Inspector will çall out a set of ing improvement than to dwell on those whict deserve noth-
children more or less arbitrarily chosen, and the teacher ivili ing but praise.
then add two or three of his best scholars. Three-fourths of First of al], the regulation of 1877 should he enforced which
those examined must show that they have been well taught be. requires for each County Model School a Principal holding a
fore the work is marked good. First.class Provincial Certificate. This rule has been held in

In a general way the Inspectors are not to interfere with the abe>ance for seven years and should now be -rigidly carried
details of the school time-table. They are, however, to draw out in justice to those who have prepared themselves and
the attention of mariagers to two or three points of grave im- passed for higher certificates.
portance wien they find occasion, as (i) too little tine allotted The daily register first issued to these schools was a clumsy
to a subject, for instance, for the amusing exercises which piece of old fashioned machinery. The new one has been im-
ought to form part of the daly routine of every infant class, proved and simplified a good deal, but still inflicts a certain
(2) extra subjects must not be attempted if they cannot be amount of useless labor on the Principals, ihose energy should
edficiently taught in the ordinary school hours, (3) detention of be carefully econoinised fqr higher purposes than filling up
scholars beyond the prescrbed tiie, or any attempt to inake complicated forms of report. In passing, ve may remark that
up for neglect or for injudicious distribution of work by a few words serve the purpose much better than a long array of
special exertions just before examination, mîust be promptly re- figures to give an accurate statement of a student's work.
ported. In the next edition it would be well to distinguish more

No notice is taken of the recent legal decision that home carefully betwcen "observation" and "criticism". The "hints
lessons cannot be enforced aganst the will of the parents. But on observation" are, in fact, really points of criticismn such as
the instructions state that home lessons are plainly unsuitable an examiner might require to notice in testing a candidate for
for delicate or very young children, and that owing to special a permanent provincial certificate. They are wholly out of
circumstances home lessons tm any form may be inexpedient in place for the.tyros who go Io the class-room to observe good
some schools. The inference is, the .ïmes remarks, that no teaching with the intention of noting what it is and how it is
home tasks should be set in the lower classes except with the done. Criticisn is quite foreign to the purpose of such a
distinct sanction of the managers, and that ir the upper classes visit, and should be strit tly prohibited except by the Principal
not more than half-an-hours work should be given, and it himself. If permitted it will place the student at a wrong
should be set, not to break up new ground, or call forth new stand-point, and effectually prevent that humble, patient, exact
mental effort, but simply to illustrate and impress the lessons observation of all the facts before him which ought to be re-
already taught. 1 quired at his hands. These young observers are not compe-

The direction discouraging corporal punshment is repeated. tent to pass judgment on the matter, method, plan, purpose,
When resorted to it must be adminstered only by* the head and sty le of a first-rate teaching lesson. If allowetd to atttmpt
teacher, and a record of it entered in the log-book or school it they will probably become only still more inflated with that
diary. This is an excellent rule which ought to be enforced pernicious self-conceit which is a measure of their self-
everywhere. There are many other interesting points mn this ignorance, and ought to be emptied out of every teacher-in-
circular to which we cannot at present refer. training as speedily as circumstances will permit. The

"hints" should direct. the students ta observe accuritely the
Inspectors sometimes have just cause to complain of want of precise facts, and to give an exact account of aIl that takes

promptness on the part of teachers or School Boards in for. place before them, including tone, gesture, expression, etc.,
warding half-yearly rtports. If teachers desire to secure a the minutest details. It will be found on trial that not one in
prompt apportionment of the Government grant it is necessary 1fifty can at first g;ve a complete history of even a short lesson,
to have the reports furnshed at an early date, as the delay on still less describe the flator and essence and individuality of
the part of one teacher will delay the whole business. the best teaching. It is early enough for criticism after the

Teachers should not blame Inspectors until they are satisfied student has been taught to look patiently until lie actuall> sees
that ail reports have been correctly made out and forwarded what he was sent to observe. To ensure this seeing the Prin-
to the Inspector. cipal should test thoroughly by sharp cross-exanination the

extent and accuracy of the obs' vations made, and he should
Yotunfg teachers, tell yout> difficitties to the be very sparing mn his criticismb f the work donc by his assis-

Schoo1 Journal-the teachcr8'friend. tants. If lie has an assistant for his own' class, and this
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should be made imperative, lie niay observe miost of the lessons

along with his students, and thus be prepared to correct and

supp'ement their imp2rfect observation.
'he rep-rts by the swdents of these observation letsons

should be chiefly oral not written, as the Regulations scem to

imply. 'T'lhe memoranda made in the claçs slould be as brief as

possible, for while the student is writing his attention is com-
pletcly siiverted froni observation, and if lis notes are elaborate

lie will not sec more than half the facts of the lesson as it goes
on. Full written reports nay be assigned as home work,
which would give useful practice in composition and enable
the Principal to assist the young teachers in the acquisition of

good and correct language, one of the most useful things the

teacher can possess.
In the rcports by assistants of the lessons taught by students,

account should be talken of success as well as of failure. If

nothing bVt faults are noted the. students come by and by to

experience a sort of chill which discourages the more sensitive

and renders themi unable to exhibit the teaching power they
rcally have. The sunshine of sympathy is necessary above ail

to bring the fi wer of good teaching to perfection, and there-

fore the goud po.nts should be reported as carcfully as the

faults, of whicli, indeed, the student is often only too painfully
conscious. We read:-"Assistant teachers should not be re-

ticent in reporti.,g criticism." This is well, but the words fol-

lowing, "partictilarly if tne work lias been badly donc," ought
to be struck out as calculated to leave a wrong impression.

There are the wa:clhful eyes of the Principal and the final ex-

amination to weed out inconpztents, and assistants are more

likely to criticise too harshly than to over-estimatc unde-

veloped tcaching power which nay very likely soon eclipse
their own.

The Regulations indicate that thirty lessons should be

tauglit by cach student in the various classes of the school.

This is certainly an excessive number for so short a terni as

thirteen weeks, and some of the time cuuld be better occupied.

An hour and a quarter a day for seven of these short weeks is

too ambitious, and should not be exacted fromî any but the

vcrv dullest students with little ap:itude to teach. Not the

numniber of lessons taught, but the nunber and sweep of the

principles thoroughly wrought into the very fibre of the stu-

dent's thinking will determine lais success in the schoolroon.

He will shortly get practice to lis hcart's content, meantinie, a

dozen lessons vill tet his power and reveal his weakness quite

as well as thirty or a iundred. Some of this time might be

utilized by the Principal in reviewing non-professional work

-nd giving the candidates a teacher's grasp of the subjects they

wil] require to handle, and a more thorough study of the best

methods of prtsenting them. The first thrce Readers miight

be gone over in course so as to make sure that-every candi-

date could pronounrce every word correctly. It is weil-known

that many teachers nipronounce the words of the first book,

such as of, with, put,fid/, etc., and thus propogate their own

inaccuracies, while nany such barbarisms as "four over five"

for four-fifths or four by five, need a careful hand to cradicate.

Much time should be devoted to such w'ork and less to practice
lessons. Our space wil not admit of furither remarks at present.

THE NORMAL MUSIC COURSE.

The First Reader furnishes sufficient for the subject of one
notice. The book is so faulty that we are more than sur-
prised it should cer have found a place on the authorized list.
We are more surprised, however, to find that it is the only
book authorized, and that in future, ail the musical genius of
the schoul-rooms in Ontario must receive its inspiration from
this series. Such a state of affaits seems almost criminal.

If music is to be taught in the Schools of the Province-if it
is desired that a love shall bc created for the study of this im-
portant subject, the ubject can certinly nesct be sccured by the
use of a book such as that before us. We note a fev of the
points.

i. The whole of the subject matter of the selections was
spun from one man's brain. Suppise the compiler of a school
reading-book should sit down and try to fill it with his ovn
composition, wri/en là order, instead of culling the gems
scattered througlh our English literature ? There is a very large,
literature of children's songs by the best authors. Thein-
avoidable sameness of this bouk will prove very tiresome.

2. The exercises, and espccially the songs, are not very mel-
odious in the car of childhood, and they are non-educatonal in
respect to the musical car of the child from the fact that they
wander too far from the naturail harmonies. Every song, even
in .e part, has its harmonic foundation ; and that supposed
haýnony, in order to produce the right effect upon the little
learner, should be close to the main pillars of the keys.

3. The first reading lessons are written at too low a pitch for
the voices of little children. If the key in which theyare
written is not /o be kept imi their practice it is falsehood to say
that they are ina that key. (Sec M. Tomlns in the June "Cen-
tury Magi.ine " on Children's Voices.)

4. The carl reading les>ons are too stiff and mechanical;
this sort of exercise is always fatiguing to little learners, and by
their tendency to destroy the child's pleasure in singing, keep
iim from makng the progress that might be made by the use

of pleasant little song-forms as reading lessons. Their use
would be analogous to pronouncing the words in a spelling
cluin instead of those in a sprightly and well cons:ructed
sentence. It might Le a trial of skill, but not particularly im-
provmng to the nund.

5. in the construction of these exercises the laws of musical
fori have been repeatedly violated. Ail German writers-and
they lead the orild in school mubic-are very careful in regard
to this point.

6. The reading lessons have the numerals that point out
the place of every note in the scale printed throughout, which
takes away the necessity of pupils using their eyes to measure
distance upon the staff, an act which lies at the foundation of
all proficiency in music reading. To read music by this book
the pup:1 would really have nothing to do with the notations
cxcept to observe the shapes of the notes indicating duration.

7. The preface puts forth the çlaim that the "truc educa-
tional principle of instruction " as applied to music is the pecul-
îar possession of the authors of this book. The contents of
this book fail to justify this pretention. Aside from a few inci-
dentals of instjuction, borrowed from the Tonic-Sol-Fa system,
the same principles have been ap;plied to music teaching by alt
our best music teachers ever since Dr. Lowell Mason's day.
The elementary music books of thirty years ago contained just
as good reading exercises as this, and much better songs.

8. The preface also tells us that the vords Ta, T, Te and
TO name the value of sounds in length. As used in this book
they do no such thing. 'Ta and Te have exactly the sme
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length. They onl name the placc of a note in a micasure, in THE NEW PROGRAMME l•OR TLACHERS.
the sanie way as the connon counting of tinie docs, which, for
this purpose, is simpler aid hetter, and lin use by all nusiians. The revised programme of studies for teachers, which has'The genuine French tinie-nane systen is quite a different .'li et is d pr escfitd or acrs l hi
thing. Just been distributed, presents a very marked contrast to that

J. lire is a great i.iultipliaiît of exercises without any very n hith it has stpersedtd. Under the old regulations the High
apparmnt aim, and the d:fficulties, titn when ut.r-oumu, confer Schools (in ich almost all ur public school teachers are
a kind of ability which is of nuch lee vailue to -. child than the trainedj were embarrased by the undue ltitude allowed to can-truc development of his musical sensibilities. •it in tce car bf ti e T e ltallowed tcn-

10. Mother Goose is all very well for home use, but it is not didates in the way of options. The smaller schools in particu-
necessary to keep it before the children during thrce or four lar found it extrenicly difficult to arrange their work to advan.
3cars of tiir sclouul life. If the mues, such as it is, of this t.ge, as alnust an> time-table that cuu;d bc framed leit num-
book ik new, the words of the songs are of the most lackney d bers of students unemployed. The new regulationsîabolish op-
descriptioncostrct a good song-reder, that is, a book in which tions altogether. A cast-iron ccurse is laid down for both third
each.step of progress is taken by icans of a well-constructed and second 'class candidates, a bonus being added in the case
little song, is a vork of great labor and difficulty; but to bundle of the latter for work done in music, or Latin, or French, or
together fift% pages or so of e.'ters ebin al key3 and .. Grnian. Whilst we beliee the uld scheme to have been faulty
sorts of tinie, niostly without words, has been the nake-shif of in its "multiplied options," we venture to think that the new
Cheap jack singing book n eakcrs for years. one is not without some very objectionable fcatures. Why, for12. This book is excellent as it illustrates the advance in the.
art of paper-making, type-founding, engraving, printing, and instance, should a bonus be given, for extra work, to second
book-binding. class candidates and not to thirds also ? And why refuse to

girls the option of taking a more congenial subject in place of

V HIGHER EDUCATION 0F W'OMEN. Algebra ? This option we regard as one of the best features of
the old progranme, since, wvhile it did not prevent any candi-

The announcement is made that the Council of University date vith a mathematical leaning from taking Algebra, it allowed

College have decided to admit women to the ordinary lectures those to whom the subject was an insurmountable obstacle to

in that institution. This is the nost signal tritimph achieved develop a taste in other and, at least equally useful directions.

by the workers in the cause since the doors of Cornell Univer- We believe this particular option \vas found to work well every-
sity were opened some years ago. University College is a where, and we are sure its abolition vill be generally regarded

st:ite institution, and the applications of the nomen had in the as retrograde m its tendency. Again, why is the subject of
long rtun to be deah with as a nmater of publc poliey. The ,botany excluded even from the list of subjects for which a bonus

Legislature having been appealed to, and havng expressed a is given ? This subject has been rapidly growing in polaularity
wish that women >hould be allowed to enjoy the privileges in our High Schools. Its adiantages as an educational instrti-

heretofore monopolized by the other sex, there was nothing for ment are exceptionally great, and it may bc fairly said to fill a

it but complia- . on the part of the College authorities. place in our scliuol work for which no other subject is so well

For the benefit of those woren who would like a University adapted. The new regulations must inevitably have the effect

education but are afraid to venture within university precincts .undoing any good which niay have been accomplished in
educaion t aew africs.I t he n st ae th e nivrt>' ree ict ~this desirable field. It is a curious commentary upon the ac-we may state a few facts. In the first placean e entrance exami- tion of the department thai, at the very time when the pursuit

nation inot difficult-very ile more so dan hic High school of this branch of science is being thus discouraged, the Hiihintermediate. 'Tuhen thîe course, afler admission, is extrsely School section of the Ontario Teachers' Association has re-flexible, th e studeat being alond a large o.mber of options commended that Bçtany and Chemistry should form part ofso that only' one department is, im thîe case of those whbo take the work of the University matriculation examination. Zome
honors, required for graduation. Now that women are admit- other points we reserve for another occasion.
ted to lectures, suitable accomniedation will no dotbt be pro- _foca

vided, and the necessary supervision of the rooms set apart for
female students. TNSTITUTE WORK FOR NEXT YEAR.

It is to be hoped that women will in increasing numbers at-
tend Torontu, Victoria, and Queen's Urijersity Culkge,. They We confess to a feeling of disappointment on reading the
are allowed at present to teach in Highi Schools as assistants, circular issued by the Minister of Education regarding the
but they cannut bicone head teachers w ithout taking a degree Institute work to be donc next year. We believe our dis
in arts. There is no reasun why they sliould be su restrncted. ln appointment nill be shared by the great majority of inspectors
fact, several uf then are now in their fourth year in Toronto 1and teachers in Ontario. We have the fullest confidence in.
University, and these will probably all take their degrec of Dr. McLellan's ability to do the work committed to him in a
B.A. next àpring, espccially sintce they hae bcan adniLted to way that will be perfectly satisfactory to the profession, pro-
lectures. vided he bc left free to do it in the way that he deems best.

The universal opinion vas that the "right man was in the right
Old teachers. let us hear from you. Write place," when he was appointed Director of Institutes. Every

often. Write briefly. one expected his appointment to indicate an advance in the



professional trainng of the vast body of teachers alrcady en- make the Weekly Canada School Journal a first-class educa-

gaged in training. Too many seem to think that when their tional paper, a credit to the teaching profession, and worthy of

Normal School career is ended their training as tcachers is the support of all intelligent persons interested in the advance-

finished. In reality it has only been commenced, even by the ment of education.
best Normal School training, and no national system of educa- The subscription price vill be one dollar and fifty cents.

tion can be regarded as complete whith dues not devote Specimen copits will be issued about the close of the present

special attention to nie continuous culture and training of the ycar. In the rcantime, parties wishing to purchase stock will

entire teaching profession under its jurisdiction.
We expected that, wlen a Director was appointed, the work

of conventions would no longer be allowed to continue in the

disconnected, irregular and indefinite way in whichî it was

necessarily carried on without supervision or departmental

guidancg. We hoped that a brief and carefully selected course
of professional reading, as ivell as a few good hooks in general

literature would be prepared to be read by the teacliers of the

entire Province cach year, and that these or certain parts of
them would be taken as the basis of discussion for a portion of
the time at the Institute meetings. At the very least we sup-
posed that the subjects to be taken up by the departmental
officer at the Institutes would be announced so that all teachers
could prepare themselves for taking parn intelligently in their
discussion.

We are disappointed. None of our hopes have been realized.
So far as we can learn from the Minister's circular, the Institute
work of the coming year is to be no better, if it is to even be as
good as formerly. Dr. McLellan is to attend one half of the
conventions. This iakes little change. He attended nearly
as many before, by invitation of the Associations thems.lves.
The change will be an improvement for Dr. McLellan who is
now allowed a well earned release from his Hligh School duties,
but the Institutes will not receive much benefit fron his ai-
pointaient if he is mercly to be placed on a level with the
Inspector of Model Schools in the management of his own de.
partaienr. Ve do not believe that the country will approve of
the course which the Minister of Education apparently intends
to pursue, by using Dr. McLellan 'as an Inspector of Model
Schools during a part of the year, and making Mr. Tilley his
equal in Institute work. We are quite clear tiat the Associa-
tions to which Mr. Tilley is to be sent would not havê invited
him voluntarily.

In saying this we express no opinion regarding his fitness for
his own work*as Model School Inspector.,

THE WEEKLY SCHOOL JOURNAL

At the continued requests of numerous inspectors, teachers,
and trustees throughout the Dominion, the publishers of the
CANADA ScHooL JOURNAL have decided to apply foi a charter
Jncorporating a joint stock company with a capital of $xo,ooo
for the purpose of issuing the CAN4DA ScHooL JOURNAL as a
sixteen page weekly paper. It is the intention to divide the
stock into 1,ooo shares of $io each. These shares will be
offered to inspectors, teachers and cducationists generally.
In order, however, to insure as great a distribution of stock as
possible, only a limited number of shares will be allotted to any
one person. The new paperwill be placed under the ablest
management that can be secured, and nothing.left undone ta

be furnished with full particulars by applying to the becretary,
Mr. J. L. Robertson, No. 54 Front Street Wrest, Toronto, Ont.

e@ t tiida ~cpa'iitntt.

PRINCE OF WALES COLLEGE, P. E.• LAND.

MATRICULATION AND SCHOLARSHIT

ARITHIMETIC.
THREE HOURS ALLOWED FOR EACII PAPER.

August 19th, 1385.
1. A bankrupt pays 25 cents in the dollar, and the total of his

payments ainounts to $8,000. What was his debt ?
2. A. bequeaths lis property in the followmag naaner :-to B. J

of it, tu C. 1, to D. w, and to E. the remainder amounting to
$2,600. What was the som bequeathed?

3. Express as a decimial :-

3 + 1
5+

4. If the price of gold bo 4 gnineas an oz., what is the valuo of
a gold ornament weighing 3 oz., of which 18 parts out of 24 aro
pure gold ; alluwing 3 shillings and 4 pence per oz. for the value.of
alloy, and 25 per cents upon the whole for exuense of workmanship?
Express the answer in dollars and cents.

5. A fast train leaves Charlottetown for Tignish, a distance of
120 miles at 2 o'clock, and travels at the rate of 25 miles per hour;
at what timo must a goods train which travels at the rate of 15
miles in 50 minutes, have left so as not to be overtaken by the fast
train ?

0. A. invests à of his fortime in the five per cents at 95., and re-
ceives therefron an annual dividend of $1,900. He invests the
remainder of his fortune in the 6 per cents, and derives thence atn
income of $3,800. At what price was the latter stock purchased 7

7. A. can do a piece of work in 25 days, B. can do it in 20 days,
and C. in 24. The three work together for 2 days, and thten A.
and B. leave; but 0. continues, and after 8ý days is rejoined by A.
who brings D. along with him, and these three finish the remainder
of the work in 8 days mor. In what time would D. alone have
done the whole work ?

8. If 4 men and 18 boys working together, can do three times as
much work per day, as 2 men and 4 boys together, compare the
work of a bîy with that of a man.

•9. The primo cost of an 80gai. cask of wine is $200. Five galls.
are lost by leakage, and 85 galls. are sold at $3.50 per gallon. At
what price per gallon ought the remainder to be sold, so as to gain
50 per cent. upun the whole original cust?

GEOMETRY AND ALGEBRA.

1. Prove that the sum of the three angles of any triangle is equal
to two right angles; and, thence,' that the angles at the base of an
isosceles right angled tmangle are each equal to half a right angle.

2. If any angle and its supplement be bisected, the bisectmg
lines are at right angles to one another.

3. Tho secant which falls upon two parallel lines nakes the alter-
nate angles equal to one another.

4. If the squaro described upon one sid.e of a triangle be equal
to the sumn of the squares upon the two other aides, the triangle is

right angled,
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5. Prove thatif 'tlostraight linowhtich bisects thevortical angl
of a triangle, also bisecta the base, the triangle is isosceles.

6. Simplify :-
2 { 3a- 2(b-3e) } -4 { -2b -3(2e-a) 1 + j c-3(-b-2a)

7. Divide 1 -2x-19x+162 by 1+4r-t-7x'+102l+13x'+16x.
8. Divide e-2ax'+(a'-ab-b)x+ab(ai-b) by x-(a-b).
9. Resolve into clemantary factors :-

5x(xl-y')+3x(x- -y' - 12x(x-yI)y, and 12x'-31xy+20y'.
10. Solvo the following equations :-

(a) a(x-b)=b(a-x)-(a+b)x.
(b) "..r- ' 1(8-x)-(5+x)+ y =0.
(c) A man and his wife could drink a barrel of beer in 1

dIays After Iriniking together for 6 Ilays, the woman alone drank
the reniainder in 30 dlays. In what tine would cither alone drink
it 1

EDUCATION DEPARTMENT ONTARIO, JULY

EXAMINATIONS, 1884.

ALGEBILI.

SECOND CLASS TEACHEIS.

Examiner-J. C. Clashan.

1. Show that (x , y+z) 6-e - (y+:)5 :s exactly divisible by

V 2. Write down the factors of
.'-(a+b+r) x'+(ab+bc+ca)x-abc, and apply your result
to obtain the factors of

(a) (a+b+c)(ab+bc+ca)Y-abc;
(b) 2(a 4-b+c'+ ta+b+c) {a(b+c) +b(c+a)+c(a+b))

-(a + b) (b c)(c + a).
3. If 3x=2(q+r)-p, 3y=2(r+p) -q and 3z= 2(p+q)-r then

shall 2 +y 1+:'=p1 +q2+r' and xy+y:+:x=pq+qr+rp.
ax by c:

4. If -= = -~ - then shall ax+by+c:=0,b -c c-a a-_b
and (1.'x + b2y +c'.

15. If a= - 2 (1+ ýi-) then shah11 2(1+

and a'+- =2.
as

6. Solve-
( 4 1 9 6v (a)_

y (b) -+i-1 - ý+1(a (a)

+ + -1 - +1 =1;

y(c) (22'-2x-f1)2=(x-2) .

7. Solve the sitnultaneous equations-
X2-y'=xy+1, z+y*=2(xy +2).

8. A boy spends his money in oranges. Had he got five more
for hi& mune> they would have averaged a cent each [ess, but had
ie got three less they would have averaged a cent each more. Huw
mtuch did ie spend?

9. Find a nutnber such that if it be divided into any two parts
wltatsoever, the square of one of these parts added te the other
part will be equal to the square of the latter added to the former.

SoLtioN. - 1. Put .c=0, and u have (y - (y+zY=0.
Put y+:=O, and we have x5--x=0.
Put x+ y+z=0, i. e., y+z=-X,

and we get 0+(y+z)-(y+z)5 =0.
x, y+2, and x+y+z are factors.-SEE TEAcnEs' HANI-

noo&, p. 48.

2. (x-a) (x-b) (x-b).-SPE HANDnOOIC, p. 10, 4, Bk.
(a) Comparing this with the given expression ive see that x cor-

responds to a+b+,, knd that the first two ternis vanish when wo
substitute a+b+c for x in% the first expression. Hence (a+b+c-a,
(a+b+c)-b, (a+b+c)-c, or(b-c)(c+a) (at+b) are the factors.

(b) For (a+ b) (b + c) (c j a) substituto the expression in (a), and
wo get

2(a+b+ c)"+ 2(a 4-b+c) (b4lc+ca)- (a ++c) (ab+bc4 ca) +abc,
or, (a +b+c)+(«a+b+c) (a+b- c)l + (a + b+ci (ab+hc)+ca)+abc.
Comparing this with :r+ (a + b -- c) x' + (ab+bc+ca) x + abc=
(x+a) (x+b) (x+ c), wu sec that the factors must bo

(a+b+c)+a, ta+b+c)+b, (a+b+c)+c
or, (2a +b+c) (a+2b+c)(a+b+2c).

3. Adding we havo x-+:=p+q+r. (A)
Squaring (1), (2) and (3). and addimg, no get
x2+yI+zi2+e'~ri (B). Squaring (A) and comnparing

with (B) we havo xy+yz+zx=pq+qr+rp.

4. ax by c: ax+by+cz
b-c c-a a-b 0
ax+by+c:=0.--SEE HANDBoOK, p. 123.
. a'x b2y c& akr+b«y+c&:

Again a(b-c)~'--)¯c(a-b) '
a'x+bly+.c-= {alx÷a(b-c)) x0=0.

1 _1
5. Invert and rationalise, and -=-2(1+,/-3)

a
Adding, we have.a + -=-1, cube by formula 6,

a

:. a+ +3 (a) (-)=-)"- ;: '+ =2. .

-SE HANDBOOK, p. 11.

6. (a) Add each side separately, and
(3x-15)÷ (x'-5 +4)=(3-15)+(x'-5x+6),
:. 3x-15=0, or x=5, one solution.
Also x'-5x+4=x'-5x+6,

4 6 4 6
or x-5+-=x-5+ , ï. e. -- = .

x x x
Now this can only bc true when x is endlessly increased,

4 fi
se that = 0 . Hence x=co is the other solution.

(b) 1st product ={x ( + - x (-+ -1

' (- )+ -1, Hence by symnetry,

2nd " =x +

3rd " =e - 2x

Sum =2x<- +- -+J -3 =1

x=2÷(-+- +- =2abc (ab+bc+ca).
(a b c

-Seo HANDBOOK, Chap. II., SgMmetry.
(c) 2x2-2x . 1=x-2, or -x+2. à

:. '2x'-3x+ 3 =0 ; or 2x-x-1=0 .. x=&c.

7. From (2) x-y= ±2 :. x=y±2, :. from (1)
(y±2)1-y,=(y±2) y+1 ;

or y'±4y+4--y=y'±2y*, i. e.y2y-3=0

8. Lot .c= No. and y - price each .. xy= amount spent,
and (x+5)(y-1) = :=(x-3 )(y+1), :. x=4, y=15, xy=60c.

9. L t x = No. and a and b the parts.
:. x=at b ; and al+b=b+ a i. e. t-b'=a-b
or (a+ b.(a-b)=a-b :. a-b=0, or a=b one solution.
Also a+b=1=x, another solution. The first solution requires

the parts te be equal and dues not apply to the problem. - .Na. 1.

Teacliers., read our special offer. Tite Jour-
i nal will Onlyj cost you 25 cents 1b) a y€ar.
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QtCrreponbtt£C

To the Editor of Tics CANADA Scuoot JOURNAL.

SIR, -Noxt to "less noiso" and "stop that" by the irritatod teacher,
and " pluse ma'an, mîay I leave my seat," by the juvenilo mortals,
thoro is no cry so often heard, no complaint so pathetically uttered
in the primary school as " I have no poncil," or an answer not un-
frequently givon to ait inquiry made concerning that necessary arti-
ole, 41I ain't got none." How shall I remedy the ovil, is the pro-
blem that vexes me. Has it been solved by elder membors of the
fraternity ? If so, I trust sone knowledgo on the subject will be
imparted through thecultumîns of the JouRnAL-our mutual friand,
who scems nover wcary of helping us.

It was the first cry that greoted my ontrance to the profession,
and a bright idea struck me, which I forthwith put into action.
The next morning, as I entered ny school domain, armed with a
dozen slate pencils, " Surely," thought 1, " these broken each into
four picces will begin a bauk to which one can resort in case of an

emergency." Accordingly, these with all that could be found in
possession of the juveniles, wore placed in an ompty chalk box,
and deposited on the teacher's desk, there to 1-e kept when not in
use. But in a remarkably short time tihey aU cnme back (?) missing,
and pencils wero again in demand. Not foiled by .his failure, my
quick perception fell upon another plan. What I now proposed
with the air of one who seoth not theand from the beginning, was
that each pupil should cone with a pencil, unmistakably his or
lier own, and have that attached to its respective slate by a string
long enough to admit of use. This, I thought a capital idea. To
add to my composure, ny charges seened pléased too with the new.
plan, and on the morrow, nearly evcry desk was supplied as I had
suggested. The next mQrning, mute astonishment met nie with
the following facts :-

" No. one's pencil, slate and string were missing ; No. two's pan-
cil brokon ; No. thrce's string broken, and pencil gone ; No. four's
poncil inssing, etc. ' Alas l' thoughtI, 'plans were made in vain."'

1 suggested no more ideas on the pencil question, aind have since
been laboring to make the best of a bad bargain. Pencils are still
wanted, and I am still in a dilemma how to supply the need.

Another question that at first caused me anxious thought but
with which I have had botter success, is the " Drinking Question."
Not to toach children to drink scientifically, or esthetically, but to
quench their thirst at a proper time, and to suppress the desire " to
go and do likewise,'' which isnaturally promptedby theact of one.

I hope nmy lutter is not wearying you, and I will show iow Ihave
made my plan serve a double purpose.

It would probably not be at all necessary, and perhaps not wise
to adopt in a small-sized school. But take a primary departient
of 45 or 50, between the ages of five and twelvu, and me thinks it
would require one with more pateiee than Job, and more meek-
ness than Moses, to even hear (tu say nothing of satisfying) the cry,
perhaps three times daily from cach une, " Please may I have a
drtnk 1- -Have the pail carried around," advisce une. This
seems to me the worse evil of the two. It takes,not only the time
of the carrier, but that also of all those withn a square of two
yards of him. And that time of the teacher is botter employed by
watching the procoedings, for with her, back turned'it affords an
excellent opportunity for genune fun, especially when the dipper
leaks, as is, in fact, generally the case. I have stop by stop per-
fected my method, whicl is on this wise :-Allow no asking for a
drink. At the close of eachl clias, while it still stend.s, passa drink
to each one who has a perfect lesson,.or one that iscomparativelyý?)

so. In this way overy person that deserves it, lias, in a short time,
id the privilego of drinking, and no0 confusion bas theroby been
occasioned.

ACADIAN SCoooL MA'AM.

Orangeville Ont., Sept. Ist, 1884.
fessrs. WF. J. Gage & Co., Toronto, Ont.
DEAR SIs, -I am studying algobra and have before-nie your

8th Canadianî Copÿright Edition, new revised, of Hamblin Smith's
Elementary Algobra, and in Examples cxvii., Problen 20, Page
225 of this work I find

ýr_ { 'ý(3pArs - 63px' + 441px-1029p')
given and un page 38 I find the answer to the sane tu bo .'( 3 p').
I can arrive at this answer only by substituting e (3p'xs-63pyl&c)

for (3pxs-63p&c.) Thinking, that this is an oversight on

the part of the printer T have made bold to pon you this " epistle,"
lhoping to do you a favor, and if I am in errer 1 would bo much
pleased to be so informed, and hope to romain

Yours ·-cspectfully,
W. A. FEousoN.

[NOTE.-The question should read

(3i -&.) -. The exponont 6 lias been

broken off the stereotyp5 plate. The answer is thon cor-
rect. -Mathematical Editor.

THE NEW PROGRAMME.

To the Editor of THE CANADA Scroo, JoURNAL.

Sii,-The new programme of studies for third and second class
teachers will inevitably produco sonte serious changes in the genoral
work of the High Schools. Every onie acquainted with the schools
knows that this programme shapes the work of all schools outside
the larger cities. Tiat boing so, it follows as a matter of common
eilse

First, that no now programme, involving serious changes in
classification should come into force in less tian two years after its
publication. To spring a new programme upon the schools at the
beginning of the school year, and to demand that its provisions be
carried out within the year is an outrage. What interest was suf-
fering so seriously that this curriculum must needs come into force
at once ?

Second, that the experience of the past should afford some sort
of guidance. Every teaclier knows that the average girl is not as
good a mathematician as the average boy. Why thon insist on
forcing girls through tho same mathematical curriculum·as boys
are compelled to take ? Some years ago wlon Algebra was com-
pulsory on girls, fifty pur cent. at least failed regularly on the
mathomatical group. Why bring back that disastrous state of
affairs ?

Third, that the interests of pupils who do not intend te take the
teachers' examinations shiould bo carefully looked after. Nearly
every girl wishes tu study French, a large proportion of the boy's
take Latin. The iew programme makes so many things compul-
sory that it threatens te banish the languages from the schools. For
the second chbss examination thore are sixteen compulsory subjects.
Iil most schools thore are not more than ciglit divisions of time in
the day. Assuming that the lessons of Moiday, Wednesdayand
Friday are on the same subjects, and likewise those of Tuesday
and Thursday, it will be sean at once how injuriçusly the interests
of all who wish to study languages will be affectud, especially in
schools whero the staff is snainl. The programme as it stands bëars
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on the face of it signas of a complete surrender to public school ni- Iunself with no more than whcit ho started, and worst of all, with
fluences. la it necessary to say that the Higli Sclools are not in. only the tirst ch eiints of ait educatimî. Too lote, ho hais comle to
tended primianly to train teachers i renlzo that ail education alone s ienduring. The iajority of mon

Fourth, that the High &hool mainsters shbould be fully consulted du iot dîsngree on this question, but boys are boys, and by the
before a new programmo is issued. It is an act of folly, if not hunidred they are falling out of the ranks of school every year, jus
worse te kcop the iiasers in the dark intil the programme is for ait experiiiient. Isn't it timto that mature judgnoit lioild
finally issued. Why ivas not this curriculum placed before the cono to the rescue, and with the support of the educated men and
High School section of the Ontario Teachers' Association ? Their woien of this age, call a halt in these rash decisiois of early youth,
opinion is surely worth somothing. The Miister of Edîucation and insist oit boys renaiiiiig in school long enougli, at lcast, te
professes to have great respect for the deliberately expressed con- complete the course of the public graded school ? If this cvil is
viction of the teachers. lo las taken in the present case a most cheelked at all, it must b accomplislied by a united effort of
extraordinary means of showing it. teachers and parents. Strike at the root of the evil and boldly as-

Fifth, that those who have entered upon a certain courso in good sert and maintain by argument the solid fact, that boys must b
faith should bo permitted te finish it, w itliut any serious change educated if they expect to keep apaco vith our fat progressing
in their work. What justice is t1ieie lit ivitliholdineg the language cizili7ation. Examiples of ideal A moricans, whosu lives are brought
bonus fron those who intend to try the third class examinationi so proumiiietly before our nation as to b. faniliar te us all, are not
Why should those girls wylho Èave taken up soute subject inastead of waiting. The fact that ait occasional inventor, wvho lad little
Algebra not bu allowed to finish as they began ? It is a piece of school drill, lias risen to the piinacle of fame, is indeed poor inceii-
cruelty• to keep theni at schtool two ye..rs ire for thils rea.oi aloie. tii e for a boy of tevlve or iifteen years (f age to leave his school
It is quite certain that maniy wvill faml to get up the Algebra within work, eue, etwo, or three years before he has completed his regular
the time, who would pass well oi the opttiital subject. course. Fifty year ago, yen Lwcuty-fivo years ago, ne such aid-

J. M. HUNTEU. vautages weru ailbrded for eclioc discipline a every boy now lias,
and if lie liopes to compote witli ]lis associatos, lie shiould ho tauglît

*ptatai tit ls work ust ho dpne tu the ond. Juat so sure as our
-Atiierican boys fau t> prepare theinsolves for statesinen auîd

GRADUATE THE BOYS. sciolars, just no sure wil) our lois ho fraincd aîd executed by for-
eigiiers of higlier educatciol ability and more tliorougli mental

BY FRANK W. oovE. discipline. The boy wlo cau iako lus mark without sclool drill
is just the boy wlio ouglît te reomain iii selîol until the vcry liast,

We speak, now, of the boys who are enrolled as regular pupils i himelf nt geîerously for the active dutiesof lie.
the schools of Illinois, iitil they reacli the gramiar grade, and ha great ueed of suci îen. But it is net a question wlat
then part company witl school forever. Whose fault is it, and how wo tliîk. Tte boy unust bo reacled, aîd lis action governed, or,
shall we renedy the evil? Thougli the teacher may not b responiîtble at lest, tenipered hy the influence of lia seniors. Ii addition te
this wholesale desertion by the boys, it Iis iitiîii lits jproivmico tu to e tirt priiciples of tle commun branches, ho tust ho Lauglit that
check the unfortunate stanipede from school life,-uifortunate to liard work aid perbistent effort are tho oîly meant by iyliclie
the boys, because they are too young to realize their errer, and un- con acconplisli any work lioiioahy; Liit a thorougli mental train-
fortunate te the State, because the boys of to-day vill rule the na- iig ivili alono fit lii for the duties of maan in the îext geucration
tion to-morrow. We shall not diseuses the courses of study pursued r admit Mii to te lent circles of society ; tîat an American is nt
throughout our schools at this time, for we think that the smnall-b great, but with full aîd untroinelled liberty te becotie se, if
per cent. of boys in the graduating classes is net caused by the par- lie ivili profit by lus advottages; tlat icorth net chance, makes tho
ticular lino of work prescribed. In the main, the courses of study man, aid lasL, ttat moiey is a menus, not ai eid. The right sort
are what'is needed, for no amount of " tinkering " so far as our ob- c
servations go, has brought the milleniumin in attendance, that 1o tîe boys cf to-day, tîat aside frott the inîrard satisfaction et a good
anxiously desired. There is an occasional cry for the iractical, ctumen sct educal us Ad ts re aI in f or se
among those who think we ouglt te make the tradesman at the x. n it sienp oui n ca gronds and i mius bdoe, for Ine
pense of mental training. But this class is in a small minority, and boy terie te ae scît audge n pn ething
can never affect our schools te any great extent.

Poverty is often prescnted as an excuse for absence, but it i The truth is tîat te bey iru carries a diploma isitli hia, ccrt-
used te shield too nany who might, with earutest effort and a due ifyiug lus honorablý completieu of the regular course in tho public
amount of grit, work their way througlh school te the glorious end. sels, Lears ac thu eiidence tîat ho lias pluck, perse'erauce, and
In some cases it is absolutely neccessary for the boy te leave the ahility,-epccially is ttis wile of a public school dîploma which ro-
achool roon te support hiinscf and iother but the fact is that li presents the ltnest effort of uany years, aid hence the importance
more often leaves schlool te engage in business that he thinks îill te overy boy o! securing it. The tie is alrady at hald when
bring him immediate return, and trusts te chance for the future. such boysareatapremium. Tleaverageboyof to-daybringsno cor-
With ne stock in trade but a beardlesa chin, he grasps fera fortune tificat with him, except that lue lacks moral claracter and mora1
years before lue can vote, and, toc young te manage any business, courage te remain in achool tîe proper Lime, aîd upon tIis shew-
drifts about the world. Perlhaps he succeeds. Many boys do; ing, 8eekB empîcymeut in te crowded avenues f trado. The
what thon ? Enjoy haluiseolf in his ignorance ! The world lis no signs of thtiues botokon a demnd fer more tltrough mon, and
charms for him, save the acquisition of wealth, and lie has no ne itan can bo i expert specialiat, until ho lias firat uastered
pleasure in life,exceptfrom without. Hepossessesnoeleimentsawithin such, a goneral education, at lcast, as in embraed in our public
his nature by which ho lias power te h happy, such as lue miglt sohicols.
have met with a vell trained anu cultured mind. But perhaps ho Vo remarked at the be§inniLg that teachers, perbape, ive not
may not have pxspered, and at tho ago of twenty-five lie finds at fouît, but yte peopl, nturally look te ta teachor te Msak
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necess.ry reforn in schoul work, ani upun the toachars this task II. Teadtingb, Studeid- Tite student teachers having observad
will fall. If parents are not yet aw.ake to thn inp ,rtance of oducating and takon notes et tho PrincipaUs mothede of taaching, are new
the boys as well as the girls, wake then up, anI we ay yet soe as propared for actual toa.hing, as wcll as for more omtended observa-
many boys as girls gradtuatel front uur publio schouls-Illinois Lion olsowhare. IL will ho well,*therefore, during the second two
Sdiool Journal. or threo waoks et ta session to employ Lien in teaching a clas

as aboya, i th- soparate rooin used for tîto purposa, tîte subjocta

SECURE TRAINED 'EACHERS. provionsly taught in teir presonce by tIn Principal.
IV. Obserr<tion.-The Principal should itextprepare tîse student

BY HENRY WARD DEECIIEf. echers for aking Ebsnrva.-oîns ii the difforent moins set apart for

- training purposes. They slîould have laarned at leaat by this Limae

What if a sailor at the end of a voyage untanglit should say : tln:t ne lesson can ho wel" tauglit unlass bath tlw mottr et the les
cannot get Pnother borth for six montit, and I think I will practice son tud tho method et presenting iL te a class have bcet carefully
medicine." You wouldnit put a dog in his nudi unless it was for considerd.
exocutton. Wlat if a man should say : " I hope for at office alnd The assistant toachers siouid explain, in presenca et the studont
I will practice law untail I get one." Ho nevur studied it, and isn't tcachers, ta purpose and plait et tîe lesson te ho taught, beforo

going to study it, bett h is gong to pra--ttce it. Who wouild put a they begin te teach. Attention siould aise ho callod ta poits in
piece of propnrty or anythnmg ie itad an interest m11-wLo would put the progress e Iesson, and tIn woi should ha sumnarized at
h'is business mii the hands of a m..n that had not studied the law a close. Tho studant tcaciers sbould not ha mare visitera in a
good many years and gatherod oxperionco and accunulated wisdun roul, but shoud observe ouemJods ef teacling and ciscipline. They
which contes front study and oxperienco? must tiiore bo tauglit te observe inteihigentiy.

You demanîd these for proporty, for the body ; you demand ex- Tho foilowing hints on "observation" arauggested
perience in all these things, but for your childron anything, only 1. MaUer.
so that it is cheap ! " If a min will tea:h for $25 a month and (1) WVether suitable te the class; preperamount for one lesson;
found, ho is the mun for us, intless there is a fellow who will teach whîther exercising observation, conception, reasen, or ail et thesel
for $20. So you foist off uponi the children the poorest and the (2) Lessn-wietiter bearing on ono point ; inte vhat ltads di.
meosnest and the moît miserable te.%,hers. Oi ail parsimîony there vi<ld.
is none liko that of che.ip schools. Endow the schools liberally (3) Vlîetlier in a lesson involving a moral lesson, the praper
and give thtem the best teaciers that can be obtained. applications are made.

eblcltCirlt-.ti Depaillenlit.

HINTS ON MANAGEMENT.

R13printcl from SyJlabis of Lc.turcs and re utations for tho organization and manage-
meut of County Model Sohools.

FIRST SECTION OF TERM-Two WEEKS.
I. Opening of School.-In opening the Model School the Princi-

pal should exphin to the teachers the organization and clasSification
of the Publie School with which it is connected ; the necessity of
observing carefully the methods of teaching practised by hinself
and assistants, the points on which they are narked in the Training
Register, the importance of careful preparation for each day's work ;
the necessity of regularity and punctuality, with such other hints
in regard to their doportment towards eacl other, towards the
teachers on the staff, and the pupils with whon they coma in con-
tact, as may be considered requisite.

II. Teacinmg by Principal. -For the first two weeks of tho session
the Principal should teach, in the saparate room provided for titis
purpose, those subjects which he intends the student teachers
subicquently to begin with. This is preferable tu ait introductory
course of lectures. In teaching a class as above, the Principal
should first lay clearly before the students the plan of the lesson,
and illustrate titis plan by his method- of teaching. Be should also
require then te take notes of his inethods, and in the " criticisnî"
hour these notes will furnish a basis for nany practical hints. In
this way-say tan lectures-combined with illustrative teaching,
nay b given on the best muthod of teaching reading, arithmetic,

apelling, and Geography to a prinary class. Duribg this tine the
student teachers should not bc required te visit the different de-
partneàts of the Public S.hool for obsercalion, as no person can
observe intelligently, or with profit, uéill he haa fmt some idea of
the objeot tu bo attained by the teacher.

. Method.
(1) Whether the purpose of a le3son was properly outlined at the

beginning.
(2) Whether the connection botween the lesson and previous work

was shown when possible.
(3) Whether the error of telling to much was guarded against,
(4) Whether goud illustrations wore used, specimens distributed,

and diagrans drawn.
(5) Whether appropriate and defluite questions were given.
(6) Whether the black-board was used, and new terms writton

tpon it.
(7) Whether errors in answering were thoroughly corrected and

special attention given te pupils who were backward.
(8) Whether pupils wero nllowed sufficient time to think.
(9) Whether the attention of ail the class was secured or of only

a fewfortard pupils.

(10) Whether the lesson was properly summarized.

S. The Class.
(1) Whether respectful, attentive, interested, and, if se, L ow

secured.
(2) Whether pupils scemed weary, if se, why?
(3) Wlether likely te carry tway the lesson as a whole.
Each student should be required te enter his daily observations

upon a shet similar in form to that given below :-
Name of assistant teacher ....................................

D ate...............................................
Subject of lesson ..............................................
Notes by student teacher as follows:-

Signaturc of Student.

Teacters, let us hear>' fron you. Make the
Jowrnal interesting by zcriting.for it.
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Th•su obîservattuion should be subiiiitted te thei Prinlicipal for
consideration durîiîg ti -·criteismi loLur, hu will fiid amplo
material iii the notes made, and ini the discussion of the more theo-
ret:cal part of the coursu, suci - · · iisai.geiient, dsliphnîîe, orgain.

izatioi, etc., tu vVcup3 tIl ti tiue at bis dt pisal.

SEd-i'cNi) Sr'-rios oF Ti.t- THnEitE WE'EKS.

Obsetration tanu Class Teacil-n.-Duriing this section of the tern
onie-hialf of .aJh d.i3 slvuld bu speiit by thu studnits in thu Mde
School root:-

1. In obsvrs ig 4lass teacliing by the Pi iicàpal.

2. lii class teachmiig before tl.u Pr wi.d and tleir fellon sttu
dents.

3. In criticisms. During the '' criticismi huur " the students slould
bu rquirud daidually to r.td their nutes ntlh reasis, antd a1

shutild be euccuraged te express their opiiionuis fueely , the Pri.
pal dhirectinig the discus iin aid d.lcsing the critiisms.

Dur.ing t se.cond half cf the day the studenits sliuld be engaged
iii objser% inig teachiig in the diffurent rooms and iii taking notes. In
order to secure uniformity and defimteniess, the following fori is
recomiended :-
Report of lesson on ........................ ..................
Taught by ............ .. .. ...................

The faults mîîost worthy of notice were:-
1. Y our position ............................................
2. The plan of lesson...... ...........................

3. Your mna..gement.......... ........................

4. Your Language ns..........................................
for insan e ............................................

5. In e er y you ..................................... .......

6. Your mode of questioing was............... .............
for instance .............................................

Besides the abo'e, other ntattcis wcorthy of critscisi shoild be reported.

Date............ Assistant Teadar...........................
The assistant teacher should imake eitries oi thefarn during the

progress of the lesson, and at the close land it te the student tea-
cher, who should hold liiiiiself ready tu bu criticised on the points
iioted, by the Principal, Ibeniever necessary. The marks assigiied
by the assjstant teacher for the lessoi should be given iuiiiediately
after the lesson is coicluded, and miîay be coimmunicated te the
student tencher, at the option of the Principal. All lessons should
be assigned to the student teachers by ic Principal, on consulta-
tion vith the assistants in whose rooms flic lestions are to be taughît,
and a record keputiof each lesson in the Trainiing Register, so as
fairly te afford equal practice in every subject ini the Public Schiool
curriculum.

TuiRîa SEcTioN OE TERMi-SiEvEN WEEKS.
I. Teachinig by tudent.s in the Divisicn.-The student teacher

laving already scen the Principal teach a iumber of subjects ; hav.
ing taughît the subjects hiîmself under the direction and criticism of
the Principal ; having obserred how classes are taught by the assis-

tant teachuers; and haviig soie idea of the "matter" and
" method " of a lesson, should now be able te take charge of a class
in the subjects already illustrated. As preliminary to this step,
the lesson te be taughit sbould be assigned the previous day, and
thoroughly prepared. The assitant teacher, with whose class the
student is eitrusted, should leave him as much as possible to his
own rcsources, and should tako notes for subsequent entry in the
Training Register. Assistant teachers should nut bo reticent in re-
porting crticisum, particularly if the work has been badly done.
The criticisni should be thorcigh, efinite, juut and kind.

Il. Nitnibei tf Leisusn tu be tatuuht by Student .- It is desiraU.e
thit not less thani, thiîrty lessos shiall b taught by each student.
By the course.suîggested, at least suven weeks vill bo available for

teîdîacg in the titfertit di.isioins. Taking twonty students
as the as erage numîber A a Model School, and altn isng une half-

hour lessoni per day to each student, wo have ton hours per day for
teachmg by the student. Taking four divisions as the number used
for Model School purposes, with a senior aid junior section in each
division, we have cighît classes for ten hours of teaching, or an
average of one hour and a quartur for each cLss durinig aci day

for seven weoks. Wlhen the nuimber of students exceeds tventy,

more thian four dvisions shuuld be used if possible. Tho students
sbhould be properly distributed amiong the dilferenit roins, and

while une teaches, the others will observe and take notes. Lessons

by studonts should not iinunediately follow cach other. It is also

stronigly recomuîended thal, the studonts assigned to a divisimn should

remamn a week mii ene room. By this meanus the corrections made

oy the assistant teachers vil bu more effective, the studenîts and

the pupuis wili becomiie butter acquainted, there wvill be less change,

aid consequently the regular work of the di'.ision will be less

disturbed.

FoURTIE SErON OF TERiM-ONE WEEK.

Reriew and Exanmtiateon.-Students should not be required to do

any school work during this week, but should be allowed to review

the work of the terni.
LEcTURE I.

Characteristics of a Good Teacher.
T. Menital Characteristies.

1. Professional spiriL-2. Sympathy.-3. Tact.-4. Earnest-

ness.-5. Energy (not denonstrativ).-6. Enthusiasm.--Hope-
fulness.-8. Patience.-9. Watchfulness.--10. Definiteness.-li.

Thoroughness.
II. Characteristics of iat;tner.

1. Quietness.- 2 . Cheerfulness.-3. Calmness.-4. Self.posses.

sion.-5. Unifornity of temper.-G. Politeness.-7. Kindness.

III. Habits.

1. Speaking in a low tone.-2. Orderliness.-Punctuality.-
4 .

Cleanlincss.-5>. Ncatness.
LECtURE II.

Primary Readting.

I. There are two steps in learning to read well

(a) Word recognition.
(b) Expressive rcading.

II. Medl.s of teachlinigreadinig.
1. Expressive reading can only b taught to junior pupils by giv-

ing thei good examples for imitation. Itshould be taught to senior

eupils by,giving thiem proper rules for pausing, emphasis, inflection.

etc.
2. Word recognition nay be taught by cither of the following

mthods:
(a) The alphabetic, or naming rimethed.

(b) The word, or " Look and Say " miethod. .

(c) Tho phonetic nethod.

(d) The phonie method.
3. The alphabetic nethod has becn generally discarded, becauso

in most cases the naines of tholotters in a word are in no sense sug-

gestivo of the sound of the word itself. The only plea urged for

its use is that it teaches spelliig, by compelling pupils to spell words

With sufficient encouragement from our friends
among the teachers vre are ready to issue the Journal
as a weekly. Help.
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befure nanung them. It dues this only to a lîîmtud extent, and in (d) Write a certain number of letters on the black board and lot

direct oppîusitoîn to the rucugmized ruie that spelbng should bu the pupils forn as niany words as possible by using only these let-

taught by reading, instead ut trying to teach reading by spelling. tors.

4. The phonetic nethod requires a ne alphabet wvith a lutter to (c) If the word method be used it is a gond plan to sct the pupils

represent each souid iim the lanîguagu, and is thereforu impracticable to coutit at their etats how often certain words occur on a certain

with our present alphabet. nunmber of pages.

5. The word, or "look and say " nethod gives the name of the 8. Lessons in reading to primary classes should be brief and lively.

whole word to the pupils. * The objections to its use are Two tifteen minute lessons are nuch botter thai one lasting half an

(a) It depena-s too mnuch on the meinory. hour.

(b) It dues iot mnake the pupils du independent work soon 10. Vary the muethod of conducting the lessons as much as pos-

enough. sible.

(c) The pup.,a can iake very lttle, if any, use of knowledge ai- 11. In or ier to correct or prevent the habit of sounding " P "and

ready gained in acquiring more. "the " sepatate fron the words following thom, let the pupils first

(d) It 1.aakes the pupil a receptive rather than a constructive use then in speaking of some object held by the to:acher. He holds

agent. up a book, for instance, and the pupils say correctly and naturally
(e) It dues not coipiel such scrutiamizing inspection of words as to "a book," or " the book." They will du 4o without fail Tien

lead tu correct spelbag. these words should be written on the black-bard, and repeated by
6. If the Eiglsh nlplhabet had but one suund for each letter and the class, the teacher pointing alternately tu the object and to the

oily one lutter to represenst each souid, the phumje nethud alone w ritten words. It is also a goud plan to join such words, as well

wounld bu the best iplana for teaclinigg children to recugimize iew words. as adjuncts, by bracketing thein wlien they are written on the

It gives the pupil the soind of the letters and trains Min, first, to black-board.

combine these sounds to forin words ; and secoidly, to recognize
new words by souiding the letters which forn thein. SYLLABUS OF LECTURES AND REGULATIONS FOR THE

7. To avoid the mntal confusion of children, teachers should use ORGANIZATION AND MANAGEMENT OF COUNTY
a perfectly self-consistent alphabet, ivith only one sound for each MODEL SCHOOLS.
letter, during the first five or six weeks of a .child's exporience in
learning to read. By rsing the short souids ontly of the vowels a
very large r.usiiber of words inay ho forîned. Approred by the L-culenant-Gorernor mn Counacil, A uguist 14th, 1884.

8. The Phonie, conibined witl the word netlod, will b founid to
lead to the best results in teaching word.recognition. • LEcruR VI.

Il. Genieral Stujgeä-ons. Spellinig.
1. Use slates and the black-board in teaching reading from the I. How' Spelling is Learned.

beginning. 1. Pupils learnt to spell through the eye.
2. Let the pupils write script fron the first. 2. Correct spelling depends upon seeing with precision.
3. Only teach the souids of letters as they are used. It is a 3 Spelng is learned through reading.

great mistako te teach the alphabet as a wliole. cither by ianes or 4. The ear nsay aid i spelling words spelled phonetically, but the
souids, before putting these to a practical use. oye aloe is tse best maans of learig to spell. (Deaf mutes spe

3. Pupils slionld not be allowed to try to read a sentence until accuratly.)

they know ail the words it contains. I. Bow Spellig is Tagqht.
5. Simltanseous reading should only ho allowed when the pupils 1. As correct spelling depends on accurate seeing ; the great aim

are iimiitating the teacher, or when they are reciting soenthing of the teacher should be te train the pupils to look definitely at ail
that lias been comnitted to ncnory. parts of the words.

6. Bright pupils ire certain te engross most of the teacher's at-. Young pupils should copy largely from primera and from the
tention so long as they are in the clas. Dull pupils should get b oard.

motteacliîg. Jot order totectire tîîis restait, wuheîî the newr worl, blackhnoard.
most teachn in e toserei rest wen thenecwor 3. Transcription is the best means for committing a spelling les-
of a lesson ias been taught give review test words or sentences' son to nemory, as it coipels the most careful scrutinizing examin.
and let those who read then first go to thseir seats and work there' ation of the words.

7. Backward pupils roly on those more advanced to lead thein' 4 Pupils should nver sec words incorrectly spelled.
and it is of the utnost importance that they should b comPpelled to III. sTesting Sperling Clio.r
make'independent efforts. It is therefore very much better to let 1 There are two methods, oral and written. (Although spelling

tACfUiiS li5l hi t lU f hO dt VitAt hUL tVSl4 h ftU
the pup s w sper t e new wor s or sentences o t oe eac ter a er
ho lias vritten then on the black-board.

8. Pupils should be required to do a great deal of word-building.
The following are illustrations of an infinite variety of problenis
which may be assigned to them --

(a) Whon they know the sounds of at, in, ing, on, etc., let thom
make as nany new words as possiblo hy prefixing letters to them.

(b) Give tlem two consonants, one for the beginning and the
other for the end of a series of words, and let thein form words by
writing vowels between then.

(c) Give a single consonant, and let the pupils forai as Many
words as they can, beginîning or ending with it, and containing the
number of lotters fixed by the teacler.

.as to be learned through the oye, a knowledge of spelling may bo
shown orally.)

2. As spelling lias to bo used practically by writing words, it is
undoubtedly best te test spelling classes by inaking thom writo the
lessons assigned.

3. Writing a word impresses its forms nuch more than spelling it

orally.

Next year we want to increase the subscribers to
the Journal by over 2,000 subscribers, please help us
by sending name of some friend, you will help to
nake a betterJonrnal.
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IV. Exarniuing Spel!in Lesons.
1. in review lessons and in snall classes the teachers should cor-

rect the lessons.
2. Pupils ai3 exciaige dlates, and mark the w ords wrungly

spelled, the teacher spelling the words slowly.
3. Pupils may retain their own siates, and the teacher may call

on different pupils to spell the words orally. Those N ho agreo with
the .4p)ellinig given must indicate this by raising their hands before
the teacher decides as to its correctness.

4. Slates may be exchanged and the corrections made as in No. 3.
5. While the teacher writes the correct spelling on the black-

board, each pupil may correct his own work, and slates or books
will then be exchanged for revision only.

Non. -In ail Cases winc slates are exclanrged the pupil nwiing the .!ate should
ha e the right to appeal agaiint the iarking donc ly hi neighbour.

V. Correcting l'rrors.
1. Each pupil should write the words lie misses five times to ii-

press their correct forns on his neinory.
2. It is better that he should write these words once a day for

five days than five times on the same day.
3. He should keep a list of his errors at the end of his dictation

book, and copy it occasionally.
4. Fron tiese lista the teacher should prepare review lessons.

VI. General Suggestions.
1. The teacher should articulate clearly and pronounce correctly

when giving words for spellhig.
2. Only one trial should be allowed in oral spelling.
3. In oral spellirg the divisions into syllables should be marked

by a slight pause.
4. Spelling'should be taught to a considerable extent by meaus

of composition, in order to give pupils practice in spelling their
own vocabularies.

LECTuiRE X.

llistory.

I. Ain in Teaching I1istory.
1. To show the nature and value of historical knowledge.
2. To guide pupils in finding its treasures.

Il. Method of Teachinig Ilistory.
1. Topical botter than chronological.
2. Classify events in connection witl the great departnients of

national life, instead of associating them ierely with the reigns of
inonarchs.

3. Topics Dr. Arnold suggests, "race, language, institutions

and religion." The history of most countries mnay be subdivided

into (a) wars, civil and foreign ; ýb) the constitution ; (r) the church .
(d) progress of the people, commercially, socially, educationally;
(e) literature; (f) notable people.
III. Plan of Teaelinug listory.

1. In one lesson give a general sketch of the whole history to be

tauglt, and divide it into its great development periods, fixing the
date of the commencement of each period.

2. Teach the history of each period, bcginning with the first.

3. Tcach independently the events connected with each topie.
4. Sketch the history connected with each topic successively

through ail the periods, after having taught each period independ-

ently.
5. Show the advantages of this plan (al in giving connected ideas

regarding the progress made in each departinenst of national life,
b) in faciltating the remembrance of historical facts in their rela-
tion to their effects ; and (c) in affording natural and intidental re-
views of the histury already taught.
IV. Training Fupils Io Study lisiorj.

1. This ii the niost important of the teacher's duties in dealin

wi th this subject. llistory should bo learned chiefly after sclool
life lias ended. .

2. Asiiginîug lessuns ristiy is the mians for training to study.
3. Do not assign ansicers (notes) to be comnitteil to meniory.
4. Assign qîîebtions, and let pupils preparo answers by reading

their histories.
5. AIl questions should not relate merely to isolated facts or

dates.
6. They should compel a comparison of facts and exercise the

pupils' judgment.
7. A good outline or plan of the lesson is botter than questions

for advanced classes.
V. General Suggestions.

1. Chronology is not history.
2. Epoch men and women should receive a large share of atten-

tion.
3. Striking scenes and great events should be vividly pictured to

awaken interest.
4. Pupils should write historical abstracts and biographical

sketches for compositions.

&amiination Qurstions.

LINDSAY PUBLIC SCIIOOLS.-PROMOTION-EXAMIN-
ATIONS, JUNE 1884.

LITERATURE.

THIIRD CLASS JUNIOR.

Readers may be used. e
1.-Page 13, Linos 7 to 26.

(t) Explain : canais, autumu, solitary, lazy, perceived, herb-
age, perceptible, distinctly, injunction, ravine, regain, beach.
(b) Why could lie not distinguishl between the blue and the
grees ?
(c) What was the father's injunction ?

2.-Page 70.71, Canadian Boat Song.
(a) Give the mnicaing of :-tolls, chime, rapids, unfurl, surges.
(b) When would the woods look dini ?
(c) What is the difference between "hini" and "hymn"?
(d) Explain, " the daylght's past."
(e) Who was Thomas Moorc ?

GRAMMAR.
TuilUD CLASS JUNIoR.

1.- Give the Part of Speech and relation of the words printed in
italics : The first forcnooni was 1he longest I erer spent.

2. - What is the difference between a Proper and a Commîîon Noun 7
3.-What is a Verb 7 a Pronoun ? an Adverb ?
4.-Correct : All the boys at school likes to play sometimes.

1s tho boys playing riglt 1
We ain't going to school to-morrow.
Be don't know nothing.
Many men grows older but not botter.

GEOGRAPHY.
THIRD CLASS JUNIOR.

1.-How could you tell the cardinal points in the day-time 7
2. -Nane aIl the townships of the County of Victoria.
3.-In what townships are Omuemee, Woodville, Fenelon Fais,

Bobcaygeon and Kinnount ?
4.-Naine the southern point of Europe, Asia, Africa, South

America and Australia.
5.-What and where are Florida, Biscay, Orange, Hoang-ho, Bon.

Renew subscription promply, the wrapper indi-
cates when your subscription expires. Journal is
invariably discontinued at expiration of subscrip-
tion.
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COMPOSITION.
TllID CLASS JUNIOn.

1.--Tel] what you know about any gaine you play.
2.- Maso sentences eai cuntiniî,iîag onu uf the fullowing ivords:

their, seen, were, Caundiain, too.
3.-Correct : the queen of england shie lixes in london. Was you

going tlierol John dont know ius lessons. Ho aint here yet.

ARITIIMETIC.
THIRD CLASS JUNIOR.

1.-Divide 24689753 by 987.
2.-W- ite in Ronian Notatien 49, 194, 1884
3.-A lady hnving 312 dollars, paid for a bonnet 20 dollars, for a

shawl 75 dollars, for a silk dreFs 07 dollars, and for a fur
cont 83 dollars: how nuch had eule renaining d

4.-Add together the following quantities: $729.43, $16.70,
8976.81, $9987.17, $429.00 and 8129.19.

5.-In 7 weeks, 6 days, 23 hours, 59 minutes, low nany seconds?
6.-Multiply 74625983 by 9876.
7.-Writo down in figures, seventy millions, sixty thousand, and

fifty.five.
8.-Find the cost of the following goods:

3 lbs. of Tea at 65 cents per lb.
4 ' Raisins at 12 " "
14 " Rice at 5 " "
13 " Ham at 1 " "

1TERATURE.
THID CLASS INTERSIEDIATE.

1.-Page 165. Readers may be used.

(a) What is meant by :-firmamient, spacious, ethereal, un-
wearied. publishes, shades, utter.
(b) Why is " Creation " written with a capital C ?
(c) E:plain 1 " Their great Original."

2 "spangled heaven."
3 " the evening slades."

2.-Page 121, Lines 13-26. (a) Give neaning of "elation,"
"'glided," "adopt," " tiptoe, intelligence.
(b) Who were the strangers?

GRAMMAR.
TIIIRD CLASS INTERMIEDIATE.

1.-Divide into subject and predicato ;
A lion cub, of vulgar mind,
Avoided all the lion kind.

2.-Parse; And nowr the lizard began dragging the body of the
spider across the grass.

3.--Naie the ways in which nouns form their plural
4. - Compare : white, grey, sunny, honorable, sad.
5.-Divide into syllables, mark accented syllable, and write out the

silent letters in: miraculous, shouldermng, desper.ately,
slaughtered, miniature.

G.-Correct: The prince of wales -was very sick in london, but re-
covered on tuesday the seventh of july.

Geography or history are pleasant to study.
Neitier Henry or Mary atudy very long.

GEOGRAPHY.
THIRD CLASS INTERMnDIATE.

1.-Draw a map showing the counties on Lakes Erie and Huron,
and their county towns.

2.-Define airchipelago, tributary, peninsula, gulf, sound.
3.-Locate the cities of Ontario.
4.-Name in order the rivers flowing into Lakes Huron and

-Ontario.
5.-Locate Adriatie, Aral, Bello Isle, Cattegat, Dardanelles,

Euphrates. Everest, Java, Matapan, Nile.

COMPOSITION.
THIRD CLASS INTEIn.\EDIATE.

1.-Write a note inviting a friend to dine with you.
2.-Write sentences contaiing; relative. at a venture, muzzle,

muscle.

3.-Change the folluing sentences te the interrogative: John
went to the woods. Tl10 ground rquirrel is quito numerous
now. I threv himn back with sonie violence.

4.-Correct: Yesterday was wensday the forth of febuary. Is thero
anîy boys here ? Many trees was cut down.

ARITHMETIC.

THIRID CLASS INTERMEDIATE.

1.-Multiply 749 lbs., 10 oz., avoirdupois, by 72.
2.--Reduce 179 lbs., 3 oz., 3 dr., 1 sur., 14 grs., te grains.
3. - Reduce 74002702 square inches to acres, roods, &c.
4.--Bow nany tiimes will a carriage wheel turi im going from

Toronto to Hanilton, a distance of 88 miles, the circuifer-
eîîe of ctlvhe ihcel heng 14 ft., 11 i ii es

5.-Fiîd tliu cost cf 73429 lbs, cf eata at 30 cents a busliel.-
6.-Multiply 123 bus., 1 pk., 1 gal., 1 qt., 1 pt., by 640.
7.-Livido 422 miles, 4 fur., 38 rods, by 37
8.-Filld tlîu cost cf

17 yards Cloth at $1.40 a yard.
18 " " 1.75 "
19 "i "6 2.20 "
20 " " 1.~1 "

LITERATURE.

POURTH CLARS JUNIoR.

Readers may be used.
1.-Page 37, Stanzas 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6.

(a) Give nieaning of :-fleet of ico; corsair; blast; glis-
tened; pemons; crystal; seawàtrd he bore; leaden shadows;
streanlets ; main.
(b) Explain:-"The east wind was his breath ;" "Should
Sir Iumphrey sec the light."
(c) Why have "Death" and " Book" capital letters ?
(dI) Where is Canpobello ? Why was Sir H. Gilbert?
(e) Write ihuat you kn-ow about Longfellow.

2.- Page 69, Lines 17 to 41 inclusive.
(a) Expinin:-shrubby, pendulous, tortuous, prominent,
tendril, drachm, scruple.

3.-Distinguish between :-color and collar, lold and old, ninut6
and miin'ute, prepare and per pair, nangled and mangold.

GRAMMAR.
FOURTH CLASS JUNIOR.

1.-(a) Analyze: "Our friend. the traveller, gave a sixpence for
the little plant which ho had brought up from the time of
his firat receiving it."
(b) Parse : our, friend, traveller, gave. which, had, brought,
froin, receivimg, it.

2.-Nane four classes of adjectives not compared, and give ex-
amples of cach.

3.-Put "a" or "an" before, hour, honest, honorable, hunming,
hotel, history, horse, historical, holy, hemisphere.

4.-Write the past tensu and past particle of throw, forsake, strive,
- stride, iwrite, see, fly, slay.

5.-Write the Ist person, singular, present perfect tense, passivo
voice of know, ride, smite, take.

6.-Correct and give reasons:-
(a) I will be drowned and nobody shall save me.
(b) It is more than a year since I have regularly went te
school.
(c) It wras him that I saw chasing the cow.
(d) Thorn is the kind of apples I like.
(e) George is the tallest of the two boys.

GEOGRAPHY.
ffOURTH CLASS JUNIOR.

1.-Name the Provinces of Canada and locato the capitals.
2. -Name the nost important productions of British Columbia and

Nova Sctia.
3.-In a coasting voyage from Quebec to Halifax through what

waters vould you sail; and what islands and capes would
you pass?

4.-Define watershed, delta, arctic-circle, tide.
5.-.ocate Amherstbuîrgh, Calais, Elba, Elbe,.Hungary, Odessa,

Palormo, Rhino, Timbuctoo, Weser.
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6. -Draw a map of the Midland Railwvy showing Belleville, Black-
water, Coboconk, Haliburton, Likefield, Lindsay, Lorno-
ville, Manilla, Madoc, Midland, Millbrook, North Hiast-
ings, Omnviee, Orillia, Peterborough. Port Dupe, Steuffville,

Toronto, Wlitby.
HIISTORY.

FOURTI CLASS JUNIOR.

1.-Write notes on any four of ftle following: Bede, Canute,
(Cnut), Grecy, Montfort, Joan of Are.

2.-I whose reýignii was the title of Prince of Wales created, and
inder what circuistances?

3.-How caime Henry II to be king of Entgland?
4.-Naie the sovereigns of Enigland fron Henry III to Henry VT,

give date of accession, and relation of each tohis predecessor.
5..-NWhat English suvereigins tried to conquer France I What rea-

sont did each give for -u doing ? H.ow did eaîcli succeed.

COMPOSITION.
FOURTH CLASS JUNiOl.

1.-Change iit complex sentences :
(a) The country was covored with snow, and lie could not
fiId his way.
(b) The lttle boy hurt his finger and went home.

2. -Write eut in proper frin a note for 810 due in& 30 days froi
date.

3.-Correct (a) John dont write bad
(6) I late those kind of people.
(c) The dinner sinelîs pleasantly.
(di) What sort of a tine had vou ?
(e) I dloiit feel like giinig f.or a walk.
(C) You become that hat well.

4.-Write a letter to a friend asking hii to visit you during the
Central Exhibition.

ARITHMETIC.
FOURTI CLASS JUNIOR.

1. - Bnuht 9 aeres, 3 rotuls, 17 perches of land, for which I pay
$7764 ; what did 1 pay for it per perch i

2.-Divide £1694, 16s. ld, by £9, 19.. Iljd.
3.-Divide 123.4 by '0000OO066.
4. -What is tie least common multiple of 8, 10, 18, 27, 36, 44 and

396 ?
5.-Find the value of -1234625 of 2 weeks and 2 days.
G.-A roon is 34 fi. long. and 21 ft wide. Find ftle cost of carpet

27 inches wide at 81.75 a yard.
7. -A pile of wood is 70 ft long. 4 ft. wide, and 5 ft. 4 iiches high.

Finîd the cost at $2.75 a cord.
8.-Find the cost of

96 elbs. of Butter at 20J4 cents per lb.
40. " Hamn at 17 " "
361 " Lard at 15. "
23.. " Cheeso at 121 "

LITERATURE.
TiliDt CLASS SENIOIt.

Readers inay be used.
1.-Page 238, Soldier's Drean.

(a) Write tlie meaiing of -- truce, lower'd, reposing, pallet,
thice, desolate, autimnîi, traversed, uft, aloft.
ýb) Explain, "sentinel-sta,-."

"our bugles sang truce."
"wolf-scaring fagot."
"in life's mornîng niarch."
" the sweet stran.'

2.-Write wiat you know about Campbell.
GRAMMAR.

THIRD CLASS INTERMEDIATE.

1.--Divide into subject and predicate :
A lion cub, of vulg.ir mind,
Armided ail tlie lion kind.

2. Parse : And now the Jîzard began dragging flic body of the
spidcr across the grass.

3.-Nane the ways mii whcIch nouns forn tueir plural.
4.-Compare: white, grey, aunny, honorable. sad.

5.-Dvide into syllables, mark accented syllable, and write out
the silent lettera in: miraculous. shouldering, desperately,
slaugltered, miniature.

0. - Correct: The prince of wales was very sick in london, but ro-
covered on tuesday the seventh of july.

Geography or history are pleasat, to study.
Neither Henry or Mary study very long.

GEOGRAPHY.
TIID CLASS SENIOR.

1.-Draw a map Qf the County of Victoria, showing ail the Town-
ships, Ralways, Lakes and Rivers.

2.-Doline equator, river, lake, isthimus and shore.
3.-Give the boundaries of New Brunswick.
4. -Naine the rivers of Quebec flowing into the St. Lawrenco, and

a town at the mnutht of each.
5.-What and where are Bab-el-mîandeb, Ceylon, Congo, Finland,

Lena, Marmora, Naze, Okhotsk, Sardinia, Tonqin i
6.-What rivers drain the fullowing lakes : Champlain, Geneva,

Scugog, St. John, Winnipeg?

HISTORY.
THlID CLASS SENIOR.

1.--Why do iwe keep July 1st as a holiday ?
2. - When was the battle of Queenston Heights fought. 1 Who were

the parties fighting, and whe were the leaders? What were
the resulta? In what war did it occur, and what was the
cause of that war ?

3.-Fron whoin did the English obtain Canada? How? And
when I

4.-Naine some Indian chief who tried to win Canada fron the
English.

5.-Wlien was Canada discovered, and by whomn ?
COMPOSITION.

THIRD CLASS SENIOR.

1.-Write a description of " The Cow."
2.--Write out in pruper fur. a receipt fur reit, $96.50, paid to-day.
3.-Combine into one sentence:

Their hair is niatted.
Their hair -q stiffeiied.
It is stiffened with the fat of swmne.
It is stiffened with the fat of other animais.
The fat is mixed with powders.
The poweer are of various colore.

4.-Write sentences containîing:
(a) that ho cone so late.
(b) where ho inteided to mako a home.

ARITHMETIC.
TIHIRD CLASS SENIOR.

1.-:-Reduce 7964327 square inches to acres, iepds, etc.
2.-Multiply 6 weeks, 4 days. 3 hours, 17 minutes by 429.
3 -1 bouglit four fields ; mi the first there were 6 acres, 3 roods,

12 perches; in the second 7 acres, 2 roods; in the third, 9
acres and 13 perches; in the fourth, 5 acres, 2 roods, 36
perches. How much in ail ?

4.-A silVersnith made 8 doz. spoons, weighing 5 lbs., 9 oz., 8
dwt.; a tea-pot weighnmg 3 lbs., 2 oz., 16 dwt., 16 gri.; two
pair of canîdle-sticks w-ighingc 4 lbs., 6 Oz., 17 dwt.; a dozen
silver forks weighing I lb., 8 oz., 19 dwt., 22 grs. Vhat
was the weight of aIl the articles ?

5.-Multiply 47 miles, 6 fur., 17 roda, 4 yds., 2 ft 7 in. by 576.
5. -Reduce 72 miles, 3 fur., 7 rods, 2 yds., 1 ft. 7 in., to inches.
7.-Froum May 17th, at 9 a. in., to Septeniber 19th, at 3 p. m., how

inany heurs ?
8.-Find the cost of

17 pairs Boots at $3.75 per pair.
19 " " 2.65
'21 4 " 4.10 "
2,3 " " 2.85 "

Any teacher sentding us the name of a new
subscriber and $1.25 can Jhave the Nchool
Journal for a year and a cogni of Ayre's
Verbalist (price of Verbalist is ŠLO0.)
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P1'2ctiilIßytilCt,

* THE IMPORTANCE OF METHOD IN EDUCATION.

It will depend upon the use of the menus or the inethod oi-
ployed by the toacher whother or not he can accomplish the work
expected of him. Thero are two ways by which knowledgo is
gained, one is finding the knîowledge ready made, ic other is
through the exertion of the mind itself. The nethod will doter-
mine two things-the character and amount of kntowledge, and the
character of tho training acquired in coming into possession of the
knowledge. Proper mental tranunng always brmngp two results-a
consciousness of increased power and at the sanie tune a conscious-
ress of the possession of new knowledge. The ready made knowl-
edge may be got front a book or be given to us by anuther.
Whether the knowledge will b of any real value te us will dopond
upon the mind's action in connection with it. If the mind put
forth no act the kntowledge cannot b taken in-it is loft out in the
cold, to use a common expression-it duos net grow, it has n
root, it withers away. It is this knd of knowledge that can iever
b found when wanted, or if perchance it may have reached that
part of the brain called by physiologists senr,ritin, which las the
power of reproducing its impressions just as a parrot can, it can be
reproduced at a given signal. The fact, or rule, or whatever it
may bo, is glibly repeated and passes for kno{.edge, but the pupil
can apply it to nothing except to some particular case with which
it was proviously associated. Wheu some one elso than his teacher
questions him, ho doues not understand, does not know what is
ineant-the signal is not the same. He often hazards an answer
which may be a correct one te another question but absurd to the
one prposed, and as ludicrous as the scone which has been de-
scribed between Frederick William the Great and a tall French
grenadier who know only three words of German. He vas in-
structed to reply to the king's three general questions on parade,
" How old are you ?" "Three and twenty." " How long have
you been in my service " Tlree years. " Are yousêtisfied with your
rationsand lodgings?" "BothyourMajesty. "The Kinig,howovor,took
the very unusual course of inverting the first two questions and the
grenadier ef course mado himîscf three years old and twenty-three
years in his majesty's service. The king, anazed at stfch, answers,
did not put the other question about the rations, but the inquiry,
" Are you a fool or am I ?" "Both your Majesty." Such isoften
the character of the knowledgo wo got ready-made, and the appli-
cation we make of it. No doubt examples as ludicrous have been
witnessed by some of yourselves. Lot me give you one or two,
.at for the purpose of imakîîg sport, but of illustrating the char-
acter of knowledge got ready made withouit bringing the mind to
bear upon it. " What is the Equator V" was a question asked a
class iii geography not very long ago. "A hne perpendicular to it-
self and called the neridian." In anothor class the followng ques-
tions were asked: "'What is the difference betweenî the noun
' book ' and the book'itself V" " What is an abstract noun " "A
collective noun ?" To which the followng anîsvers wore given :
" There is no difference." "An abstract noun bas no particular
calling." " A collective noun is what- it ivants to mako it more
complote." In another class the following answers were given
te the questions: " Wlat is the circumference ?" " Distanco
round the middle of the outsido." "Distance tlirough the middle."
" Wlat is the neaning of devlop ?" "To swallow up." " Give
an oxample." " God sent a whale to devolop Jonah."I do notsay
there are inany such cases, I hopo thero are not, but the existence
of any show tlat knowledge, however accurately it may be given,

may be roproduced in a most absurd formî, unless the mind is called
into exorcise. It must not, however, bu assunmed that wlen the
knowledge is accurately, reproduced it is therefore undorstood by
the pupil or of service te limi. A long suries of question., may b
answered correctly and net one of theni be understood. The verbal
mnemllory of childron is very powerful. They can readily reieiber
sounids without attaching aniy idea of Ilhema, and ean readily repro-
duce them.

The teacher lias, therefore, frequently to adopt the other mnethod
of socuring knowledge, viz.: through mental exertion. He lias to
train the pupil te do things for hiiself, to get bis own ideas from
things. A physical, mental, or moral act can b done only by per-
forming it. Every one bas to do those things which he would ne-
quire the power of doing. You know yourselves that yo could
never acquire the power of readily solving arithimetical problens
without performing the operations yourselves, nor acquire a dex-
terous moveinent of hand without perforining the acts through
which the power is acquired. Now look how nature does. She
gives the child no laws, no rules, ne principles, no formulas. Shie
simply-gives the material, the faculty, and the occasion for its ex-
orcise. Thore is much rel.etition in lier teaching, in order that
the diflicult may becoine.casy and use become second nature. She
duoes not tell the child but prompts him to action and induces hia
te think what he is doing. She does not explain to hi the differ.
ence between hard and soft, or between a hot stove and a cold ene,
but says, " feel them." Lay your facts, she says, aide by side and
compare them, find out where they are aliko and unlike. Her
business is the training of faculty and the developinent of power.

These two methods of acquiring knowledge may both b success-
ful as respects the knowledge, but their effects upon the mind are
very différent. When the mind's activity consists in mîerely com-
prehending the thoughts of others, the truths which la e been
discovered and explainied, it becoies a receptacle, a working one,
it is true, working the nourisiiment into its own substance, but

preparing it only for taking in more and naking progress. The
mîîethod which presents the material to the pupil for observation
and reflection. and siiply stimulates and directs the mind to an
orderly plai of study, trains him te formn his own ideas of things,
to put forth his own efforts in' the acquisition of nlîowledge. I do
not mean te put the ene method against the other, for both are
necessary in, our schools ; pupils must bave lessons assigned te
learn froin books, when they are sufficiently advanced to master
then, but I do say that the one nethod is too genlerally followed
te the exclusion of the other. The teacher in mnany instances b-
cones a more hearer of lessons inistead of a trainer.

There is a constantly increasing demîand for results of greater
commercial value from our school systen ; and the school must
consider the question. If our boys had training in the eleinents
that are commuon to al industi ial pursuits and our girls training in
the principlbe of doinestic econuly, ail reasonable denands iould
be met without disturbinug the priiary aim of the school or iicrcas-
ing the numnber of subjects in the course.

Such training should oembrace industrial knowledge and manual
dexterity. Industrial knîowledge consists in an acquaintauce with
industrial materials and processes. Iidustrial naterials are of
course the various materials used in the industries, consisting of

substances froin the inineral, vegetable or animal kingdom. In-
dustrial processes are those operatiois by which raw materials are
converted into forms for our use.

You have accu that we have in the course the subjects that forai
the elements of industrial knowledge. Instruction is required in

Abndgd froma the opemng address of Principl% Crocket of the Provincial Normal
School, Fredericton, N. I.
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minerals, plbkuts and animals, and their uses. With respect to the construct thoen of pastob.rd or ppar, etc., wlenever practicable,

processes, a largo iuiber relating tu the mnost useful industries are and find out the geomnetrical truths which lie is to establish by de.
described in our Ieaders, and these leesscs are rtquired to bo sup- monstration. Industrial tools, whoso principles depend upon his

plemented by oral instruction. Industrial dra%î ing, the subject of geonetrical truths, should bo oxplained.
Formi anid of Ceomectry, su far as tafight, all bcear directly upon l the teachîîîg of aritetic how miany oppurtuntios arc afforded
many industries. of giving a practical cliaractr to the work-by associatinr articles

That they shall result in industrial gain will depend upon the of commerce in the neighborhood with the questions..requiring the
mode of tcaching thcmî. Let mo give you a fcw practical Iints in î pupil. to framne billa of parcels for themuselves, and tu iiako them
the forim of sote examples. cut accuratuly and îîeatly! The tables , f weigb and aneasures

The subject of Fori, whiLh is taught in the first two gradesshuld bu doturînancd by uxperiinont and caui oceration go-le
may bu made nainly coistruLtive. During the first year, after the throug propurly, the filling cf a gallon or qua. front a piat

pupil has gained pîerceItions of the varicus forcis brought unde icasuro, the fillîaug cf a pulL botu front asinall phial of sa iafy
'his notice, proceed to conîstruct then of sich suitable material as ounces, tin ineasuritig of leaigtli wath a rulu or tape lne, faidiiig by
can bo conveniently lad. The bail, cube, cone and cylinder may measuremont the content of the play grounud, or sonie other portion
be furned of clean nioist or ioulding sand, or suitable clay. They cf land, ail having in view anual deiterty as well as practical

should be muade as accurately as a child can bo taughut to make 1knowledge.
them, and considerable pains should be taken to givo himîî the Geography, an'd oven history, m'iy b highly practical as woll as
nccessary facility of manual movement. During the second year powerfully educative. The groat natural forces and products which
the niaterial should be of a more resisting nature ttan sand, per- uderlo ail industries-Uhe maustries cf a country depending on

laps pasteboard. As a scample of ait exorcise, suppose he is required its products and forces-the interchange of thesc-and the brother-
te construct a square whose sido is thrce inches, or any convenient hood of rain, are fitted to awakon and keop alivo an interest in
lenigth. Reniire hin to place his ruler upon the picco of paste industrial work and workers.

board and mark with his knife along the outer edge. This opera-
tien is not so easily donc as aoe might suppose. The rier lias to Every good citizen cf an oalightoned country respects tho m-

ho correctly applied and firmly held with the left hand, so that it stitutions under which ho lives, he moves amongst its people, ho is

cannot slip and produce a crooked lino instead of a straight one. protected and governed by its laws. His trainiug towards nianliood

He should also be required te do it with the least anount of waste. lies throughl a knaoiolego and dischargo of his duties as a citizen as

Ho ivill have te b shown, in the first instance, how to m'ove the well as a workinan. How much valuable instruction of a practical

ruler as far as possible towards the elge, so that none but the waste character nay bo imparted, and vith what interest it will bo ro-

parts may be marked off. Wlien titis is donc le proceeds to cut. ceived, if, imstead of loading the pupil's nenory with isolatad facts

Bis fast attempts will be awkward and the lino will be imperfectly little understood and appreciated bocuso they begin and end in

cut ; it will b ragged and probably uneven. Ho will require te bo thenselves, we group togüther f.v:ts thit heva a b2aring upon the

shown how te steady the pasteboard and how te hold the knife great epochs of our history of civil liberty.

when he cuts. Let him test the accuracy by applying his ruler te A king's reign is net a division of history. Kings die and dynas-

the cut. Let it be done again and again, if necessary. but net se tics, but the great forces move onwards. What arc the moving

often as to discourage him. Let us suppose une side conpleted. forces? what are the events associated witlh such forces? What-

The second adjacent side is ruled off and conpleted in the sane ever divisions our next text boks ay mnake it is by some such

way. Let himiii now apply the carpenter' square te test the work troatment as-I have indicated that we cati hope to mako history in-

(small carpenter's squares can bo lad for the purpose). Ho wil fluenco claracter.

not uniy learzi the use of this tool, but he ill become practically It is unnecessary for tac to add one word respectin7 the import.

acquamsted vith a right angle, anid lis eye will snn dletet the anîe of a study of method and its principles. The whole of titis

slghtest deviatiou fron it The two reaiaiinîg sides will be con address goes te show that nieither the proper aima of the schoul nor

structed ii a sinlar maniner and the rilare cnmcpleted. Tîtere the wants .f society can be met iiness the work is coiducted upon

will, no doubt, be many trials and repeated corrections before a sound principles Of method. It is truce that some teachers, and

fairly accarate square lias been nade, but the pupil lias made sub- more especially young teachers. are apt te pay mor regard to the

stantial gain. He lias learnîed te uso a ruler and knife properly, iechanical.processes than te the principles of nethod, and they

and acquired somtie mnîual ncatness and dexterity. Exercises inay cannot of course reach'satisfactory resulta ; but no intelligent man

be proposed on the square, by meais of which its geonictrical prop- would on this ground affirn that mothod tends only te givo a m-

erties may be practically understood. They may be further led te chanical ciaracter te teaching. If nethod is net fitted te lead to

find out that the diagonals of a square are not only equal te cach great and important results, why should the institutions of the

ther, but bisect each other-truths which they will never forget most enligltencd countries tako practical steps te give a kntowledge

whic taugl t in this way. If ech form is similarly dealt with, the of it ? Two of the universities of Scotland, Edinburgh and Saint

drawinlga whliich the pupil inakes in his subsequent course will bo Andrews, have established chiairs of educatttn, and the London

not only nuch better exectuted, but of-far deeper inferest. University lias just anînounced that it will hold a yearly examina-

Wlheni he bas entered upon his course in indusirial drawing, tho : tion in the art, theory and history of education. Socrates, the

pupil should frequcntly cut out foris Tiefore drawing them, soe- Greek philosopher, regardod method as the first thing. Comenius,

times with scissors as well as with a knuife. While studying the Locke, Rousseau, Basedow (of whosa work Goethe says, "such

elenents of geumetrical drawing, suh as bisectiig lines, angles I ncthods niust proioto mental activity and give the young a fresher

erecting perpendiculars, etc., hue will acquiro facility in using the I view of the world,") Pestalozzi, Frobel-all insisted upon the im-

compass. In drawing plans of the school bouse, play-grounds, etc., portance of method, and Alexander Bain and Herbert Spencer, twe

of given dimensions, lie will becomno accurate in measuring and ac. of the deepeast thinkers of our own .hay, tell us that ail modern sys-
curate in representing nieasureimonil.o

Arrived at the study of formal geoinetry, the pupa iaould pire- tems cf instruction must bc bued upon nature's pLa audnaturo'8
vious te drawing his figures on the blackbuard for demonstration methods.
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ranks right into the square ; but 'the Republican commandan
rushed at him, and with a terrible thrust nailed him, so to speak, to'
the croup of his horse. I saw the Republican withdraw his sabre

A CAVALRY CHARGE. red to the hilt ; the sight made me turn cold all over. I was on

The roll called, silence succceded, and some men were detached the point of flying ; but I had scarcely made a movement when the

from each company to bring the bread. In a few minutes the Croats turne.d and fled, leaving a great number of men and horses

parties returned with the loaves in sacks and baskets. The distri- on the ground. •

bution began at once. As the Republicans had maide and had their The horses tried to rise, and fell again. Five or six of the

soup on arriving, they buckled their loaves on their knapsacks. ridera, caught under their horses, tried to disengage their legs;
" Now," cried the commandant, in a gleeful voice, " we are off." others all over blood dragged themselves along, raised their hands

He took up his trunk, threw it over his shoulder, and went out in deprecation, and cried in lamentable tone, "Pardône, Françose,'
without saying as much as " Good day" or " Good night" to us. in fear of being slaughtered. Some, unable to endure their

We thought we had seen the last of them. sufferings, begged to be put out of pain. The greater number re-

We hea'rd the officers outside shout, " Forward ! March !" The mained motionless.

drums sounded, the cantinière cried " Gee up" to her mule, and For the first time in my life I comprehended death : those men

the battalion began te move, when a terrible sort of clatter echoed whom I had seen two minutes before, full of life and strength,
through the Village. It was a fire of musketry ; now many together furiously charging their enemies, with wolf-like bounds, lay there

now one by one. ' pell-mell, insensible as the atones of the street.

The Republicans were just entering the street. In the ranks of the Republicans there were vacant spaces too,
" Halt 1" cried the commandant, standing up in his stirrups to bodies fallen on their faces, and some wounded men with brows and

see and hear. faces covered with blood. They bandaged each other's heads with-

Suddenly a soldier appeared at the end of the street, running out leaving the ranks, their muakets grounded, and their comrades

with his musket over lis shoulder. helping then to tighten the handkerchief and fix the hat over it.

" Commandant," he cried, out of breath, from a distance, "the The commandant, on horseback near the fountain, the point of

Croats ! The post is forced : they are here. his great plumed hat between his shoulders, and his sabre in his

The commandant no sooner heard this than he galloped at full hand, closed up the ranks. The drummers stood near him, and a little

speed along the line, shouting- f urther away, close te the trough, were the cantinière and her cart.

"Form square !" The bugles of the Croats were heard sounding the retreat. The'y
The officers, the drummers, and the cantinière closed up te the had halted at the corner of the street ; one of their sentinels stopped

fountain, whilst the companies, sliding together like a pack of there, behind the angle of the town hall. His horse's head could
cards, in less than a minute formed a square three deep, the others alone be seen. Some shots were still fired.

in the middle ; 'and alimost at the same time thero arose a fearful " Cease firing," cried the commandant.

din : the Croats came on, shaking the very earth. I think I see Then all was silence, the distant bugle of the Croats being alone
them now bursting into the street, their great red cloaks floating_ heard.
out behind them like so many flags, their long straight swords ad The cantinière went through the ranks distributing brandy to
vanced, and their heads so bent over their saddles, that their brown, the men, whilst seven or eight sturdy fellows filled their canteens
bony faces and long yellow moustaches could scarcely be seen. at the fountain for the wounded, who implored water in lamentable

I had scarcely time to see and tremble, when the Croats reached veices.
the square. At that instant I heard the commandant shout, 1, leaning eut cf the window, looked down the empty street,
" Fire !" A crash like thunder followed, and I could hear nothing asking myself if the red-cleaks would dare te return. The cer-
more for the roaring in my ears. Ail the face of the square turned mandant gazed, toc, in the same direction, speaking te a captain
to the street had fired ; the glass f ell in shivers from our window, who stood by his herse, resting hie hand on the saddle. Ail at
emoke and cartridge flakes eddied into our room, and the smell cf once the captaincrssed thesquare, passed through the ranka, and
powder tilled the air. hastened into our house.

With bristling hair, I still looked on and saw the Croats on their Innumerable shouts of " Hurrah! hurrah !" wild and sharp as
big horses towering through the grey smoke, bounding, falling, the cries of ravens, filled the street from end te end, and almost
starting up as though trying to climb over the square ; others from drowned the blunt rush of galloping horses.
behind pressing on and yelling in savage tones "Forvertz! The Uhlans, for they were Uhlans this time, came on like the
Forvertz !" wind, their lances couched, the sheepskin dolmans floating out from

" Second rank, fire !" shouted the commandant over the ceaseless their backs, their ears covered with their hairy caps, their eyes
ahouts and snorts of men and horses. He might have been speaking staring, their noses sunk in their moustaches, their great brass-
in our room, his voice was so calm. handled pistols stickinrg iq their belts. It was like a vision. I had

Another thunderclap followed. As the plaster fell, as the tiles only time to throw niyself ack, my blood curdling in my veins, and
rattled down the roofs, as heaven and earth seemed to be coming it was only when the firing recommenced that I seemed to awake
together, Lisbeth, in the kitchen behind, uttered such piercing cries as from a dream in a corner of our room opposite the broken
that they sounded over the tumult like a burst of catealls. window.

File-firing succeeded the platoon fire. The muakets of the The air was obscured, and the square white with snoke. I could
second rank rose, fired, and fell incessantly, whilst the first rank only see the commandant, motionless on his horse near the fountain;
kneeling crossed bayonets, and the third rank loaded the muskets he might have been taken for a bronze statue seen in the bluish
and passed theni to the second. cloud, through which hundreds of red ffames were flashing. The

The Croats circled round the square of infantry, striking with Uhlans, like enormous grasshoppers leaping all round, darted out
their long swords; sometimes a bat fell, sometimes a man. One and recovered their lances, or fired their great pistole into the
of the Croats, running back his horse, leaped it over the three ranks four paces off.
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The square seemed tn be uivimg way. Tt was true. cw0tcS nlt 1cW6
" Close t e ranks! Hld firm i!" calied the commandant with a

canil voiee.. ONTARIO.
'"Close the ranks ! Close up !" repeated the oflicers.
But the squ.aro gato way , the front iacu was liolowed iko a At the last cmtinuitiun of Wullinigtun teachtrs, the N. W. Asso

bun, tit centre tif it nearly reachied thie 6iunmtami. swift as hgit- ci.tion thosu the folluNinhg uilivers fur tho unsuinig year .- Presi-
n ig the~ b.tyonlet-gu.mbsta the thrust of the lances , but souimotne dent, P. McEachurnA , lt Viceu Presidenit, A. M. Shields, B.A.
the inui s.uik da . lit I(VAl1ia.is hAad niot tAlio tu reload ; d Vice Preident, P. Harpur ; 3rd Vico Presidett, Miss McGee-
tiy t, longer tired, anld the Uiluas scuib caimie t'l mure boidly m han : Secretary, A. Spe..eu , Treasurur, Miss A. Duylu , Maîlagu-
ever-incieasmiAg ijnubers, surrouidm te Usquare with their whirhm en iuiiit Cunniiteo, Messrs. W. McEachern, Corbott, Phillips, Wise-
muasses, and alriady sliutiing theit ens of triamjph, for they nuna and Lipton. Tho S. W. Association retainud thu old sta.
thougit they lad ciquered. Wien discussimgL, the superannunation question, Mr., Ross asked

I thouglht the Republie.uis we mre lust, nIn. iii thte crisis of the tlie teachers of Well"'gton if ladies should bu made to contri-
action tie cmmandant raAsed his lat uSn the lvamt uf his s.bre, and bute. The teachers, with cheers, answered "No."
began tu aing a $uiàg tl.it :nado inA fksh dep,.m all the b.ttaliun lI March last a unifurin pronotion examiniation was hold in
letk it llup like one mtant and salg with hAun. \Vellington county. li the North Riding alone, about two luni-

Inîst,îitly tle facuo of the square n.s redressed, f.uig bak into dred e-ndidates passed. All the arrangeionts were admirable and
the street the masses oif hisenien, crowded togetiier with tieir the result gave gencral satisfaction.
loig lanAces, like the ears of a corni.efjld. The following letter just received, speaks for itself. It is grati-

fying, tu find tlint thAe JoA2it-Ai. is u Athergi r .TepbThis song sveied tt render the RepubbAcans furiuus : it was they i the right track. The pub-
mot0st terrible spectaClU I Uv Ur s4aW. I lat v Uftei thtuighlt SMC that. lishe,,rs are desirous to mnake thio papor a necessity to overy live
nen infuriated by battle are more ferocious than wild beasts. teacher in Canada.

But wiat was stili more terrible itas tiat thte re.îr ranks (of the Wu propîse a big ' bill of faro" for the coming year and an effort
Austriani column at the end of the street, seeig nuthing of what will be made to carry out the programine. The suîccess attendent
wasi ocuirring at its pening into the square, still aiaced, shiouttilg upon our efforts in the past and the appreciatiun we have recuived
"H lurrai hurrah !" su thr.t the frontL ranlt, gu.uded by tih, at the hands of the toaching profession, encourages us to mako still
bayonets of the Republicans, and unable to retreat, struggled in further efflorts.
inexpressible cunfusioi, uttering cries of tdistress ; thieir tall horses At thle departnental exaniiation last July the Blenhein Public
with bleeding noses, tieir inanes stiffeied and their eyes glaring, School hias a very creditable record. Out of fourteen candidates
reared and lashued out frightfully with shrill neighs. I saw the un- sent to the exanination two obtained second class grade A, two
happy Thiais, nad with terror, turn and strike their coirades second class grado B, six third class and one Interiediate. The
with tlcir lance-staves to force their way through, and scurry off seliool lias been vcry prosperous under its presont principal, Mr.
like hares by the side of the baris. James Bruce. Last y:. . six of the pupils wrote and ail passed.

Dead mon and horses lay mii heaps, from which blood tricl:led Hion. G. W. ROss lias accepted the invita'ton of the Frontenac
and flowed down the gutter te the sewer. Couunty Teaciers' Association, and will attend the fall institute on

lCase tirm g ! cred the connandant for the second tunie that the 16th and 17th Septeiber. He nakes two addresses oAn educa.
nornng. " Load !" tional subjects, one to teachers, and one te the general public.-

At that instant the church clock struck five. The condition of iVapance standard.
the village at thiat montent cannot bu described-houses riddied Drill and calisthenics arc niow on the conpulsory list for High
with balls, shiuitters l.ingtig fruui a hinse. shattered wAiidows, tut- Scio .]S. Mrn John Boiannaii has been appointed drill instructor
tering elnyiit 3s, th stieet strewi with bîrtsoken tiles and bricks, the for the Sarnia High School, and this week he began lits duties with
rutîed sheds, thie ieapi of dead mon, and the tvertirownu herses, a class forned of the boys attenditg the schools.- Sarnia Observer.
struuglng and bleeding-it is net to be iamgined. ' Somte tinie ago you made mention in the JoUaNt of a wecekly

The Republbcanls, dniînislied by half, tliir great hats pushed edition, and wisied at expression of opinion. I would go in for it
back, waited % ith sltouldered nuskets and stern ind terrible mien. ieart and hand. Surely there are enough of us to support a live
Behind themn, a few steps frot our house, the commandant con- weekly.--Jos. C. MANNEL."
ferred with lis oflicers. I leard him quite well- HoNoumt DESEtLvED.-Mr. Seath, the well-known head master

" We have an Austrian armiy before uis," he said abruptly, "and of St. Catharines Collegiate Itstitute, hîaving beeno appointed Ii-
the question is to take whole skinis out of tihis. I an ihour we spector of High Schools, ias resigned the position in which le lias
shall have twenty or tirty thousand men on ius: they'll surroutid made so highl a reputation for hîinself. His place lias been filled by
the village p-ith infantry, atnd we shall be lest. I shall boat a re- Joint 5lenderson, M.A., who h:îs long leld tlhe position of second
treat. Has anyone anythinig to suggest 1" niaster. Mr. Betiderson is ai Oxford boy, son of Mr. HenAdersoi,

In less than ton numnutes they had built a barrier across the postiuaster at Chesterfield. He thoroughly deserves the position
street as higli as the iouses, with hay and straw above and below. lie lias won. The St. Catharines, school is one of the best educational
The beat of the druns recalled those w' werc working at it, and institutions ii the province. Not, a little of ita, extraordinary suc-
at once fire began to clmb fromt wisp to wisp to the top, Sweepg cess is dite to the ability and industry of Mr. Henderson. We
the neigiborng roofs with its red flaine, and spreadig its black conigratulate hun and the institution at the hiead of which lie has
sjnoke like an immense vault over the village. been placed.-Voodstok8etincl.Review.

Loud cries arose in the distance, and mîusket shots rattled be- A. W. Bannister, B.A., fornieriy Professor of Latin in Albert
yond it ; but nothing was to be seen. and the commandant ordered Collego, has been appointed classical and English nast.r in the
the retreat.- Farnersville High School.

I saw the Republicanîs file off before our house, with firni, slow The Higlh School lias begun work for the autuina tern with an
steps, their eyes sparkhnîtg, their bayonets red, their hands black, attendance of 135, rather more than last year ci the corresponding
thcir cheeks hîtallow. Two drunmniers iarched without beatin,, date. It was thought by somte thait the imposition of tuition fees
thucir drumîs ; the little fellow I had seui sleeping in our barn waS and the opening of Petrolia Hligh School would diminish the attend-
there, his drui was on his sioulders, and his back wras bout : big ance considerably.-Strathroy Age.
tears were falling down his plunip cheeks blackeneid with powder The best and mîost important part of a man's education is that
simoke. His coirade was saying te Imiîîî, "Comte, little Jean, comle, which lie gives hiimnsulf.-E. Gibbon.
be brave." He did not sueem tu hicar huni. Hotratius Coccles huad Rev. Dr. Mockridge has been appointed Inspector for Schools,
disappeared, and the catinière also. I followed the regiient with city of lanilton.
niy eyes as it turned the corner of the street. Fnom Tis FAR WEsT.-"Office of Steenerson & McManus,

--Madame Theuree, by Enca.rAN anid CIIATnN. law, real estate, and loans, Broadway, south of U. S. Land Office,
Citoo<STos, Minn., Sept 4 : Geitleiien,-Piease find enclosed 81,
for which send to ie Hughes' " Mistakes in Teaching" and "l How

A ny teacher sen dinyi us the nuaime of a new to Secure and Retain Attention." Are you still publishing CANAÀDA
sitibseriber un d $1. ? NI <n .'ev thue Sch ool SenoorL JOURNAL ? and if so, pleaso send sample copy. I wish to
sao srutl nd rail ?Iei«>' the S0 se if, after the imanner of nany school journals, it ias fallen froinJ ornl for, One yea and a copi of Ayre's its once high standard. I an, gentlemen, yours very truly,Orthœ ut (prwe of Orthwlpist is '$1.00.) GEoE J. MCMxAUs.
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Mr. McClurg, formerly the efficient Principal of tho Potrelea
Public Schools, has been appointed first Assistant in the Provincial
Model School, Toronto. Mr. McIntosh, formerly of Brantfcrd
Collegiate Institute, las been appointed second Assistant.

INTERMEDIATE ExAMINATIoN.-Smith's Falls passed 3 Inter.
mediates ; Renfrow Sciool passd 4 Intermediates, 4 third class
and 1 second class. Grade B1; Penibroku passcd 1 Internediate and
1 second class Grade A. Lanark passed 3 Internediates and 1 third
clas ; Porth passed 8 Intermediates, 5 third class and 8 second
class, Grade B's.

At the recent non-professional examination for teachers, Lanark
Village Public School passed two seconds, ono third and threo
intermediates, as follows :-Second Class-Andrew Bradford, Grade
A ; Lizzie Hilbs, Grade B. Third Class-Maggie Drysdale.
Internediate--F. Day, Lizzie Drysdale, Carne Mair. It was a
pupil of this school who won tho gold neda.l at the recent Entrance
Examination at Almonte, and another who hcaded the hst in Porth
Collegiate Institute.

The following pupils of the Ryerson High School passed the first-
clas non-professional examination :-Grade A.-Wilson Taylor.
Grade .- J. Hogg, E. McKilber. Mr. Taylor was tho only per-
son in the Province who obtained a first-class Grade A. nonpro-
fessional cortificate.

PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND.

The Charlottetown schools commenced work on the 25th of
August with. a large number of pupils.

The Prince of Wales College and Normal School re.opened on
the 27th of August with 105 students. Eight scholarships were
competed for-two for cach county and two for Charlottetown.
Tho successful competitors are :-Roderick McNiel, Fredorick
McMillan, Queen's City; Minnie Howatt, Geo. W. Schurman,
Prince County ; Thomas McLeod, F. D. McIntyre, Kings County;
Maggie Maxfield, John F, Clarkin, Charlottotown.

The Educational Institute will meet on the Oth and 7th days of
October. Invitations have been sent to Prof. J. G. McGregor, of

.Dalhousie College, and Prof. George E. Foster, M. P., of Kings
County, N. B. A large and interesting meeting is expected.

Messrs. John Ings and Thomas Foloy were appointed menibers
of the Charlottetown School B , rd. The Government appointed
W. E. Dawson, Esq., (ex.May.rof Charlottetown) Chairman of the
Bcard, vice Hon. J. Longworth, whoso terni expired.

The present popular and worthy Lieut-mant-Governor of this
Province was, up te the date of his appointment, a momber of the
Charlottetown School Board. He was an energetic and useful
member, and the teachers feel that in him they have a warm friend
in the gubernatorial chair.

At the closing session of the Provincial Collego and Normal
School, the Governor-General's silver modal was awarded te Gordon
Laird, (son of ex-Governor Laird); and the bronze medal te
George W. Sutherland, of Montague. The former was awarded for
General Proficiency, the latter for Proficiney in the Normal De-
partment of the College.

The teachers of this Province are beginning te take a lively in
terest in the CAZIA ScHooL JOURNAL; and many more of them
will subscribo for it before the close of the present year.-Cor.
Prince Edward Island.

NOVA SCOTIA.

The fifth annual session of the Provincial Educational Associa.
tion met at Truro on the 16ti of July. The exorcises continued
until the evening of the 17th. The place of meeting was the
spacious Assembly hall of the Provincial Normal School. .n
his introductory address the President, Dr. Allison, welcomed the
members of the Association to what gave promise of being one of
its mo2 interesting meetings, though'he deeply regretted that Mr.
Rosa, the Minister of Education for Ontario, had been unable
te attend tho Association. Ho hoped on somo future occasion te
introduco that eininent educationist to the teachors of Nova Scotia.
Proper allusion was made te the -presence on the platform of Dr.
Rand, and te his important services in the cause of Provincial edu-
cation.

Mr. A. McKay, Supervisor of Schools for the city of Halifax,
was unanimously elected secrotary, and Mr.A. J. McTachen, of
St. Patrick's school, Halifax, wps again chosen assistant secretary.
The Executive Committee prosented its report and submitted the
programme of exorcises. The first paper, "'A Glimpso ut Eng-

lish Schools," was read by J. B. Hall, M. A., Ph. D., of tho Pro-
iincial Normal School. In this highly-finished production, the
interesting results of personal observation iii a nuxuber of typical
Englieh schools, were prefaced by.a brief sketch of the history of
coninon school education in England, and an outline of tho pro-
visions, of the celebrated "Fster Act," of 1870. An illustrative
lesson 'on "the generation and proporties of carbonic acid," was
givon by Mr. A. E. Thompson, a recent graduate of tho Normal
behool. A class of about a dozen small children was handled with
great skill, and with results which greatly grtified all present.

The afternoon session began vith an nddress on "Science in
Schools," by L. Gordon McGregor, D. Se., Professer of Physics in
Dalhousie Collego. The learned lecturer alluded to the limited
devolopment of scientific education in Nova Scutia, and suggested
that neither our commun schools nor our culleges were dowisg thoir
full duty in this important regard. Se long as we reinilned in
this condition, se long would the great natural resources of our
country, ho to a large extent, unappreciated and undeveloped. In
other countries technological schools and schools of applied science
existed, which served as a powerful stimulus tu industrial progress.
These resisted on the basis of a diffused interest in scientific study
genorated in the common schools. Our teachers were earnestly
exhorted to study science and to teach it te their pupils. While by
profession a scientist, Dr. McGregor took care t> guard against
a narrow interprotation of his views. He sinply demanded
for science its riglits, but not the rojection in toto of other
studios which lad been found useful. The proper combina-
tion of scientific and classical studios should be aineti at.

Principal Calkin, of thé Normal School, followed with a paper
on " Methods of teaching beginners te read." This valuable paper
may be summarized as follows:-

A definito aii and a determined effort were the prime conditions
of success in any and every enterprise. A nman who aims at
nothing, it has been said, beldom misses the mark. This
principle oa definiteness is as necessary and as important in cduca-
tio.itl mattors as in any other matter connected with human affairs.
Teachers should take note of this, and in all their work study te
obtain a clear idea of the work undertaken, and also endeavor se
to work that when done, all the various parts of his plan may 80
harmonizc aul fit together as to make a complete symnietrical
whole, ne deformities nor decrepit and unsightly defects. The
ability te read in itself is of no value, as it is not knowledge
but only the means of acquiring knowiedge. Hence there are two
things te bo considered.

1st. The child ehould bo se taught.that his abihty te read shall
become te him an effective means for the acquisition of knowledge.

2nd. The child should bo se traned te read aloud that ho can
convoy to others in a distinct, inpressive and pieasing manner tho
ideas of the printed page, thus giving to himself and othors the
fullest benefit of that whicli ho reade. It is necessary te form
habits of good reading even in the earliest stage of a child's life at
school. The old method of giving to the .:hild the unmeaning
syllabies a-b ab and b-1-a, blas, or even more significant words,
tonds te mako the child acquire the habit of listless reading-
naming words without ever receiving or seeking ideas. A chifd's
first lesson should mean something te him, should show him how
objects with which he is familiar may be represented by written
characters, that the written characters of his -text-book represent
the sound of the spoken word. The second aim is te secure te the
pupil the ability te read, so as to profit and please others. This
involves all those qualities of voice, manner and expression which
distinguishes the elocutienist from the drawler and the stam-
merer. In order to secure this, the instruction must be patient and
vigilant. The mothods for teaching beginners te read are, at least,
four, the alphabetic or A B C, the phonetic, the word and the
sentence mothod. The speaker preferred the phonetic and word
methods combined.

The principles of the paper iere thon illustrated by an interest-
ing and apposite class exorcise conducted by Miss Miller, a gradu-
ate of the Normal School.

A very largoly attended public meeting was held on the evening
of the first day of the session. The Superintendent of Edu-
cation, in opening the proceedingg, referred te the fact that
Nova Scotia -was just concluding her first tweity years' ex-
perience of the Free Sciool system. He claimed that the
Province was richer, stronger and botter than sho could possibly
have beei had lier statesmen of two decades age decided to

,let lier jog along in tho old way. Mucli yet remained te ho done,
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but puhill du .tion In Nu%.a Scotia hid an honorable past and a Mtr. Duifs cla amates gave hun a cmanenIîuaîuaitary dmineur, in the
hopeful future. Th chietf seioakur of the ucucCasuin was Dr. R.and, Cullegu Hall, un the uveaîîmng of Sipt. iGô h in hi lî ucasiun a
Protuessur of Eduuatiun aud IIîstury mu Ae.ad.a Cilluge. Tihe sub naîuubur of di4tmng iislhed graduaîtusan1 uthers iweru present, several
ject presiited tu th audiuice, wvas the positîion ccud hy the teach. of whom inidulged ii laudtlatury after-dmnuerisms. It is unelrstoud
crin theeyesuf thueuicuniiy as5 meaîs d by the fintaial recgith.it Edblurgih Umaversity is tu add Mr. Dtd' tu the numnbur of lier
tion accorded himii. ''e magnificent prizes within reach of other pro- New Brunswick students.
fessions,nutably tihe legal,wure contrasted with thepaltry spitends o Mr. Crockut, the Chief Suporiintndent, was prescnt at the
teachers and the liitud possibihtites of theis profession. The Teacers' Institutes at Shedite lin July, and at Hillaboro, Aug. 28
speaker siuned the iaaagmstudu of the trusts ciiiitted to the and 29, and gave public tddresses in the ojurse of whicli expla-
tuacher, and the iiportaînce uf th results vhich he was expctud nations wero imade relativo tu somesiia of the recent changes in the
tu educu frot the aateril placed in his hands. Ho urgud the Shuul Lity aud. regulations. There bas been quite a breeze of
necessity of creating a suund public uloiltii un tho subject, that necwspaper writing un the subject of thuese changes.
one of the nust aipurtant of thu pirofessuns m11ay nu luonger bu the Tho Nurthuiborlaid Cointy Tu tclers' Instituto was to muet at
must puurly paid tf all. Rtu'. E. M. Kiersteal, Prufessur _ l ogie in Chuathian un the 2nd. and 3d Outobur. A capital progrannie was
AcadinCollege,folluwed in a brief but, nuch admirable spec,setting provided.
forth the dignity of the teacher'acalling, and the power whicha true BERMUDA.
education, symiutric and comilpletu,, enuabled its pussessur t, nield We have been pleasud to recmvo a visit frotm Mr. Simpson, the
anid the stirring conditiuis of muderii life. Col. Bain, M. P. P. able Supurntendent of Schouls for Birmiaida. Mr. Simpson lias
for the County of Colchester addressed a few rigurous ronarks tu ield thue pusition of Superntendent fur over thrue yea.rs, laving
the Assuiatiun un his favorite topic of Industrial Education. lis beu sunt out by the Culonial uftice with a vîew of organizing a
good natured thrusts at the Educational authorities, whoi be schaoul systen. The success that lias attendud lis efforts as prof
suuemed tu regard as snewhat remiss in seconding hias cfrts, were tIat lie is the righît mai ni the right place. Mr. Simpson, after
thoroughly enjoyed by the audience, and not the least by thuse paymng a vrsit to Turuntu schouls gous to Muitreal, thon tu Bus-
ngainst whon they were directed. Mr. Carswell, the noted temnpor- tons, thence te Bermuda.
ance lecturer of Ontario, vho happenied tu bu im the audience was
louidly called for, and brouglt the mueetmtng to a nost successful
close carnestly exhorting the teachers prescnt to be truc Teiper-
ance workers both by precept and exaiple.

On Thursday norning lte Association, after tIse tranusaction of
some routie business, lateied tu an imteresting paper fron the At the request of a numbaer of teachers in Ontario we republish
Assistant Secret.îry, Mr. McEawicn ioi " the Edîucationsal value of recent rgilations with referenco tu Higli School Courses.
tiestuylv of Language." 'Tie drift of tIti elaboratu essay, wich was I. The Coursu of Study in Higli Schools and Cullegiate Insti-
elegantly con.1 osed, was to shov teic danger of tou exclusive de- tutes shall consist of such obligatury subjects as nay be prescribed
votion tu physic.l science on the one hand, or mathaenatics oi the bly the Education Departinut, and such optional subjects, within
other. Ti, part which the study of language and lterature had the imsits determinîed by the Departnnt, as nay be agreed upon
played in developing great characters and careers was eloqIuenîtly by resolution of the Board of Trustees.
described, and a carefully reasoned out expositioni was given of the IL The range of instruction in the obligatory subjects is as fol-
uiderlyisg.piilosop"iy of th author's theory. Principal McKay lows :-
(of Picton), who warnly conplinented Mr. McEachîen on the excel- 1. English Grammnar.--Review of Elementary work ; Ortho-
lence of his paper, followed with a nodest plea in behaltf of graphy, Etymnology and Syntix ; Derivatioi of Words ; Anialysis
science, claiming that the scientist argued against by Mr. McEaclhen of Sentences; Rendering of Poetry into Prose.
was not the scientist of true modern progress, the humble devot- 2. Englishi Literature. - Critical Reading of portions of tho
cd student of nature, who nade it his sole business to search out Woîks of Authors, to bu prescribed fron tiie to tine by tle De-
and reveal the nind of the great Creator as revealed in his works. partmnent.
The last session of the Association was devoted to the consideration 3. Composition and Reading.-(a) Compîjositinon-Thei Framing of
of two valuable papers on 'subjects connected with health and Seit.nces ; Fainliar and Business Letters ; Abstracts of Readings
proper physical development. The first was by Dr. J. W. or Lectures ; Themes ; The Formation of a good English Style.
McDonald, on "School Room Ventilation." li this paper, (b) Reading and Elocution-including the learnng by heart and re-
which. was amply ilhistrated by experiments, Dr. McDonald, citatioin of selected passages fromt standard authors.
who lias distinguisied hiniself by the philanthropic eariestness 4. Dictation.
with whichi lie lias sought te enligliten the people of Nova Scotia etn 5. History and Geograply.-(a) Leading Events of English and
matters connected with lise public health, so combiied information, Canadian Histery ; aise of Roian History, from the comnnence-
practical suggestions, and earnest exhortation, as to mtakie une of the ment of the Second Punc War to the death of Augustus. (b) A
nost valuable contributions te the success of the mseeting. Dr. fair course of Elcmentary Geography, Mathematic.d, Physical and

Dodge of Halifax, discoursed in an equally profitable nainer On 1 Political.
short-sightniess as resulting frein dufective mecthuds i schoul 6. Arithmetic and Book-keeping.-(a) Arithinetic-Simple and

life." Tie learnied practitioner called attention aise to the geiteral Compound Rules. Vulgar and Decimal Fractions ; Proportion,
subject of physical Education, and detailed the stops which have Percenitage mi its various applications ; Square Root. (b) Book-
been taken at a recent meeting of the Nova Scutia Medical Society keeptiiy--Ssimglo and Double Entry , Commercial Fornssand Usages;
tosecure the co-operation of the iiedical and educatiunal authorities Banukng, Custoi House and General Business Transactions.
an brngng this important matter intu greater prummience in the 7. Dnisl and Calhsthenes.-ta) Drll-The following portions of
schuols. Space dues not permnita repurt of the full and exlaust. e Squad Drill . Position of thu suldiur , stasdang at case, Dressing
discussion which followed the reading of the various papers. Thse t a squad with intervals ; turnings ; extentioni motions; salutimg;
attendance surpassed that of any previous year, the numsber of instruction in marching; balance step, without advancing ; ad-
registered muembers was 362. vancing ; the slow march ; the halt ; steppiig short ; stepping

NEW BRUNSWICK. ont; miarkingi. time; stopping back ; changing feet; quick march ;
N Ride, or closing stbp; turning when on the.march; squad drill in

St. Josepi's College at Memramcook re-opened Sept. 2nd. single raik ; marching and turnmg; msarching in file ; diagonal
Mount Allison College, Sackville, resumsed w'ork Sept. 11th, niarchs. (b) The boys te be ransged in comapanies, sized fromt both
Tise collegiate year of the Provincial University conimenced Sept. flanks, and told off in compaies, ialf-coispaiiies and sections, and

18ti. Fourteen younig mn passed the mîatriculation examination, practised in the marches and variations of step which have been
cight of whom went up tfron the Collegiate School, Frederiction. In taught ii single rank ; the formation f fours ; iicreasing and
the Freshman CIass, soin lialf dozcn Cusanties are represented. diuiinisiiing front; whoelmg, foriniig coipany square. (c) Cas-

The whole number of undegraduates tiLis year will bu soniewhat ticia-cs thec regular exorcises fur phiyscal developiment.
less thian laîst year. III. The nuago of instruction in the *optiona1 subjeocts is as fol-

Thse alummiisi and friends of the Univesity have been inucli elated lows :-
by the succuis of A. W. Duff, A. B., ( 841, im wmsînauig the Gil-t 1. Algebra and Euclid -(a) Algebra-Elementary Rules ; Fac-
christ Scholarship and gamng the first position ainon ail thej tormng; Greatest Commun Measure; Least Commuon Multiple;
candidates exainiied fer matriculation at the London University. Square Root : F.actions ; Surds; Simple Equations of one, two and
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three uniknnwn quîantities', Easy Quadratics. (b; R.litd- Bouh I. careful way in uluielà the goods are displayed, together with the at-
and Il , with eas3 cxercises , Apiîiationt of Gevinetiy to the itn- tcitioni that ls givei, shui that thue elments of success are not lack-
suratiini of Sif ca ; Vuluimnes of Paiallclvl>iptds ad Prians, aniad ing. Thie stock of blaniuk books, %%laêJh ucCuies cnuiiderable space,of the Sphere, Cylinder and Conc. besides beinig extensive, is of a superrur quality. Everythig that

2 Naturial Ph'!isui hy, Chlîi.stry and Dtutanly.- ia) Nfaticl could l, neeudLd in a first-class siationer's tad booksellers' store ls
.Plhiloswphy-Coinposition aud Resulutioii f Forces, Principle of to bu scont thet e in abundanco.
Monents; Centre of Gravity; Mechanical Powers, Ratio cf the THE MANUFAUTUINO DEPARTMENTPower to the Weight lm each ; Pressure of Liquids; Specific includo envelopo naking, prmnting, hlthographinig, bnding, and theGlravity, and modes of deteriniimiiîg it ; the iruneter, Syphon, other necessary adjucts. In the hthographmg department copy-CmmonuPunp, Forcing Punip, and Air 1unp. b Chemist-- bokt arc prited, .ad this forms an imporuant part of the busmeas.Coulustinii ; the Structure and Proporties of Flame , Nature and Not long ago Enlhh copy-boks were used abnst exclusively an
Conipnsition of Ordiinry Fuel. The Atinosphere--Its Coustitu Canada. he Canadian article received very .ttle patronge.tion ; Effect of Animal and Vegetable Life on its Composition. Matters are nIw cainged and the roversC is the case. The causeWater-Chenncal pecubanrîties of Natural WVaters, such as Ihin- cf the revolutîin has been chiefly that enterprismng comnpainîes havo
water, River-witer, Sprimg-water, Sea-water. Preparation and gono extensively into th. business and manufactured an article thatProperties of Hydrogen, Oxygen, Nitrogeîn, Carbon, Chlorine, is nlot only equal, but superior te that of tI Enghsh. This isSulphur, Phosphoruis, and of their more important conpounds ; chiefly due Messrs. Gage & Cu., whoi wero amniîg the first to re-(oiibiniig Proportions by weight and by volume ; Symbols and cogmzc the unportance of the trado. The copy heads are prntedNomenclature. (e) Boany- -The elemients of Stuctural Botan y , by hand inachinery, heice the perfection that is obtainied. Thewith special reference to te study of Canadian Plants. . makig of envelopes is also carried on by Messrs. Gage & Co. The3 Latin and Greek -- (a) Lativ-The Accidence and the Prin- mauchuery used is the latest and chietly the butter knds of on.cîpal Rudes of Syntax and Prosody ; Exercises ; Portions of works velopes are manufactured. The composition and printing depart-t prose and verse, as prescribed fromt tinie to tine ; Learning by inents arc under the control of coipetent men, and the wcrk exe.heart selected portions ; Re.translation into Latin of easy passages. cuted speaks well fortlicir ability.
(b) Greek--Elcunetay Grainniar and Exercises.

4. French or Geriinzi.--') Frenach-Thie Accidence and tho .THE BINDINo DEPAIlTMENT
Principal iules of Syntax; Exercises; Portions of Du Fivas'zn-as lu every respects a inodel one. Until recentiy perfection had
troductory French Reader and French Authors, as prescribed froin nt been reached m bindîg machinery. Everytlig wvas done m
timaae to tine; Rel-tranîslatioi of easy passages into French ; Rudi- a m'ost laborious and expensive way. A creditable job could cnly
ments cf Conaversation. (b) ean-The Accidence and the Priai- be turned out withdifficulty. But the bindery of Messrs. Gage &
cipal Rules of Syntax ; Exercises Portions of Adler's Reader ard Co. us of qmnte a udferent character to hant. The most mtricate
Germani Authiors, as prescribed fromt tine te tine ; Re-translatiun anid expensive nachinery, wlhich doestthe work in a style hitherto
cf casy passages into Geran; Rudiments of Conaversation. unknown, is used. Folding machines and stitching machines take

5. Music. - Elemeiny Princi les. the place of indreds of girls who were formerly eniployed. Books
6. Drawinig.- Linear and Freeand--Elementary Principles. are foldedaid stitcied witlout being scarcely landled. The work
7. Phlaysiology iani Hygiene-Elemnentary. is doe accurately and cleanlyl Instead of the cunibersoime hy-
8. Principles of Agriculture-Elemneintary. dratilie press a very simple one, which has just been perfected, is

adopted. After the books are bound they undergo an iaspection
SPECIAL SUBJECTS FOR 1885. to mnake sure thaat they are all fit for the narket.

En.glish Literaitre: • EDUCATIONAL DEPARTMENT.
1885. Scott-Tlie Lady of the Lakze, with special reference to The school book publishiig of this firni bas assuined lage dinien-Caunto V., Iriy--Rip Van Winkle. sions, and tlcir Publie and High School text-books are found1885. Cicero--Cato Major ; Ovid-Fasti, B. I., vv. 1-300. largely used in every'province of the Dominion froin British Coluin-Fren : bia on the west to Prince Edwardi on the east. Their gran-mars,1885. Boniechose-Lazare Hoche. arithietic, readers, copy books, and a score of others are now re-
188 i n ntr Dcogrized as the standard text-books. It ii stated that of the copy1885. Schiller--Belagerung _ Von Antwerpen, Der Taucher- books alone over half a million are issued a <nually. The publica-

tion of ail tllse books has led te tie .enploynent of some of the
puiblisher' reit·,liclit. leading teachers of the country as editure, while the printing and

binding necessitates the eiployient of a largo staff of skilled
W. J. GAGE & CO. workers, and the cotsumption of large quantities of paperand other

supplies, One of Messrs. Gage & Co.'s specialties is school sup.
INTEIRESTINo DESITIOy OF Tipllt FACTORY AND WAREROOMs. plies. Their school books have been adopted ainost throughout

the wolile of the Dominion. In this trado they are the inost prom-
Ve republish for benefits of the readors Of the ScHooL JOURNAL inent firi in Canada. Tlheir business as booksellers, stationers,

the following extract which recently appeared in the Toronto Mail ; and publishers of educational works bid fair te assume still larger
No doubt there are soute will be imterested in reading what others proportions.
say about us :

The most interesting features in an industrial and conimercial %titchtrs' as0£citinnz.
contre like Toronto, perhaps, are the factories and varoeluses of
the merchants. The vast strides made by Turonto's industries The publishers of the JOURNAL will be obliged to Insectoro and

the past few years have frequently been comnmîieited u Son ecretariesof Teachers' Associations if they will send for put lies-
-uI.n. -tion programmes of meetings to be held, and brIef accounts ofNet <nly do the great extensions of the industries give then a meetings held.

peculiar initerest, but the iiproved uachinery that is being used
demnstrates the rea advanco that is being made. New nmachiiery PROVINCIAL TEACHERS' ASSOCIATION.
is being used and naew maethods are being adopted. A visit te the ONTAnIuo-C'ontainued.-As provided by the programme, the three
warereoons and factory of Messrs. W. J. Gage & Co., 54 Front St., sections into which the Association is divided Public School, High
niay prove interesting ir. this connection. This firi dues a very Sclioo and Inspector's sections-inet separately for the discussion of
extensive business, which is growing in dimensions overy year. iatters specially appertaining te the work of thoso in these tlirec

BOOK AND STATIONERY DEPILARTMENTS. branches of the profession.
In the first two flats of the warehouse, wlich is one of the largest In the Public School sectio, the President, Mr. James Duncan, of

of the kind in the Dominion, are displayed threo largc stocks of Windsor, occupied the chair Tle first busiess was the aninal adare2s
miscellaneous books and stationery. The hook stock enbraces the of the President. This address, though brief, was pointed, and dwolt
lines of the leadng publishers of Great Britain and the United upon several matters cf rave unortance to the teachers and te the
Stt. Th ininesokc •teoy n ttces uire public as wecli. After eu ogizing Dr. Rlyerson and dwivhniag upcn thueStates. e immense stock of stationry and stationfr' d great work that he ad accomplished, Mr. Duccan dwelt upon the
comprises printing, writing papers. blank books, and manufactured ct of closely vatching legislation affecting the scool systen,
stationery of ovory description. Tvo entire flats of the building expressing at the same time great hopes respecting the change. to be
are used to display goods, and overy concoivable kind of stationery ae at the next session of th. Legislature under the prescnt able ad
and stationers sunadries are to be found there. The neat and popular Minister of Education. Mr. Duncan expressed grave fears of
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the result of ic tendency to an iierease in the inmber of feiale fiee te give aIl his timle ta Modl Schôol vork. As the third.class
teacuhers an i a correspnm ling decreaso i tie number t iale teaclhers. certîlicates werc loiw good in cvery part of the Pr vincue, the examiniia-
lits observation tauglt haimli tiat tihe ambition of u lwomiiain was uit to tons shold iho uniforni. lA'gpls.) T t inal examinaition sh'uld

condclit a school, but to reigi ni hur ownII family. Elperieciîei teachers oecipy the last weck of the term and siolitid bc takcin up with the actual
chas -i :; theirdsmi le state for thatot mllarrie. lIte muI stecessardy be s.c w olk of teacmiiig by the candîiates uitnder the eye of the exainera. rihe
cededi by less experienlcel teachers, ani tliis il was possible that great uCouinty B>ard in lis opinion, shonls constst only of threce meniers, the
cvi w ouli I d (foie. flie teneny with gi.de teachei partiularly wîas e ty, town, or acounty inspector, cliii ait m i, and the primcipals of the city,
tu le we, the profe3sion, and thus leave the w.ay open to) womiien. lie town, or county Ilgli and Model Schools. A fee o? M- unss now cliargod
confess.i liuitselt liable tu suggest a r.'îeedy. except lhat vahuable aunld each stuident teacher. Sl.ppin ur there w las an avera.te of IS in attend.
sklfutl teachers hldill-1 be given ininemeniets to remain ini i pi fessioin. ance this u ould ii m.ke $90, of wh-oh S36 should go te the Cointy Board
Tic question of the Bible m the pubibe schools uas adso brielly dealt for tieir services, the balance of 83& beinz given ycar by ycar fer the
with, the Prestitent expressimg a preference on tlc whole for the present purchase of a good Model Soioul reference bliîry. After othler sugges-
systeim, fearîing that aiy of the cbanîgos proposed woul Icad to uiscord, tions relating te matters of detail lie developed a systein for mîakuîg tie
anu so lessen the elliclienc y of the school sy btei. A papcr% was then eail by third-class certificatcs pennanment whiclh at thie saine tiie mîiglt ho nsd
Mr. Joht C.ntîipbell tponî the supeannîuation funi. The paper was an tu weed out teachers wio it wa clear could not beoe successful. He
clabomte arginient iIn favor of mamîtaingin the fuidi, oin the groutind iainly believed tlhat Counity Model Scinoo munst reiain a feature of our Cui-
that the olier teachors who liad bornte lite eaait burtien of the day cational systei, and thoutglit that if tihe suggestions lie mlide .re a-
for very smali stipeids could not otlcrwise be ticatei w ith justice. doptel, tieir elliciency wultl be increaseil. (L.oud applaise.) Mnr.
The paper also poited to the systens of superaiiation aiiong clergy- Kelly, of Brantford, said that lie couli not quite agrce w ith all that laul
magei ant other classes, ant those of foreigin countries, as provmig tie bren said. lie objected tothe masterof tlc Model Schooltbeinganember
entral regard for the prireîple ivoived In the present systein. tOf the ioard, as this principal was rejected in ail other cases. He objected

ýmr. 1). J. lurphy, of Mest liiilesex, was onie of the imost altogether to iiiakiig cetitic.ites pernne t. Any teacherwoiiu was lit to
strongly opposet to NIr. (;apIitbellit net s. andgi Im tihe coutse of do lis wol k slimuld at, aicc, il no diii tot lie shtousil le.sve teacbing, and
lits reiarks attackedi tise present systemîs at a great maipitsi. î>ta, to and tal,e somte other position. Mr. Mcl% ii, tif Onitario, agreed , ths

show that it was tnt just lit itself, snr u.as it cari oit Out mii suth a way the reader of the papier resp cting the ptermîaietcy of tliini-class certifi-

as to be air te ail. H e coniained eSCspiCally of tise fui ts tise tetlier cales hevaiuse a teacher couitl dnis wot k ltter aiter expericnce. Mr.
had t si n il lie souglit a superannuation allow aice biefore lie reachedl Semti lett, m hile not pr. pared tu favoeur the idea of the Molde School
the a. oU60 yeari. One of the declarationîs to be inîade is tait fite mlîaster beinmg a iember of hie loard, yet th .ught a good deal of defer-
apphtetit is untiable to teach ami lias no other ie.is of support. This, eice shioutld Le paid to lits repuit. Mr. CLiadwick id tnt sec that it
lie conteitIdd placed a premnsunisi ipoi ext:tavagimnt habits .md w ant of was ecesary ltitaitait ail tihe cxiatig Model Schools. The large
economny. Oli deciarations were au itisslt tu tihe teahmAiiig piofession. ones did jitat as goo.1 1' ork as tie sa.dl ocaes, and tihcre seeied to Ilam
Aftcrsomc tunc a resolt on to the efleet tmat thc perannuaton systei no doutbit tuat there were to mnitany iow mii existence.

Ousiolii lc continiuetd ini Somne eflicient forn,was caorvet nveran inendinent TilRD.0LS$ CERTIFICATES.
te the effect that those whoe desired it shoiuli e allowed to withdraw the

mîtoiey inwitii interestî they liait p.ti isto the fudi, lait that tise faundt A paper on the status and valio of third-class certificates was then
s1ou1t lie cotntinei so far as il atlecteil those iow ou tie lu1i1d o those icail iy Mr. F. I. Nliciell, of Perth. He said that as seveity-five per
who wisiet it conitiiiiedl. lin the High 1school setion Mi. J. E. Br ant,of cent. of the teaiciers 'cre those hsoldins. titîrd-elass certificates the
Galtread a paperon· A Utîmnieretai liepartiieintiii lighi clioolsainid Cul- tatuits of these was nost inportant. TLe. iii3ter's report stiowed lthat
legmate Iustitutes' Ill ,IIppIrt Of the vien that tsere sihusld ie a depart- there wvas an inirease m the nsiumier of those aithorizetd te teacli by
ttentat exanntinîation i busimess subijects. Mr. Il. I. .!ti-ang, of bdeitsJ, pernits and other-as lie con>iideietd tieii-titlawuitil ieauns. tL'tgliter.)
read a paper on "latticilationt Exii liaittiont iIn the Uiiver.sity,' coi- h'lie P'resiieiit-'Irieilar ' wolid bue a butter woid. Mr. Micliell-
sistiig imlaitly of coninents on the curriculum of the U-mversit.. I accept tie word. tReiiewet laugliter.) Tie ncrcase te whicli lie
In the nsp ectors' section the discuss>iion u ts issamiuly titi aeiniiid- referred slo% ed t thaI here was a large proportion of tcachers who took
ments tA the selool law. and a unssiber of chanes were stg- uîp the profession as a mtlre tmakeshlft. lie ohîjeletel strongly to the
gested. Umser fite presbent law it ls pro% ided that a chusd shalI atteti systeim of giving three yea eertifieates, requning at the et of that
tirteen veeks eaci term', lait i resluiitin vas tarried rlitoposiig ai time a re.exalination oit non-professional subjects. He couil sec no

iniiendmitent chan.mig the numbler to thirteei nieeks for tlie lirst lialf reasun for lhis. if there was tu be an exammation at ...1, it shotld bo

year. ant smie weeks for the second liait 3 ear. Aiother resolution utns it the irotessionial branch. iTaelhers changei about, and were ta fact
carried in favor of ait micrease of he legilative grait to Public School, a race of bartds of patssage, hiert- to-day at away to.iiorrow. Tie
anl that the selool ftndti tic apportionedîi l cais half > ear, a portion as a teaclers rees imted the rmnks of the mmisters, lie dotors, the lawycrs,
fixed grant to ci school departnient, ai tie balance oi the Lasts of and hie book agents, (Lautgliter.? Matiy took up the work merely to
the average attendance. Also that tise ilspeltcst'i otn eomtstpletoitg the secure imcans to take a course Im law or mîecieme, and tills must liavo

alportiotnmetcnlt of cach of the school grants shall fsîrmîîsls 1h tolt cotitihy the etieet o! tcgraulming 41th profession. This amiglit be te soine extent
or subtreasurer a stactemnt of tie sutmns. apportmine i to the set eral overcone by a change un the mode of grading certifkiates. He ob-
schoolt-thte ainount for superannuatets liai l g lcen dedictedi -amit jecteti to thir-class certificates beilng goot outtside of the county t

that tue t-catsurer shall pay the salut .. tuttits to tise teaiesrts Oit the , whici they wvere granted, beatise the mode of examnationg differed uit
nrter of the trustees. A iternooni .Sen.io. -I ie As .otat omn, a a w hle, ,different places, ani because tins oflered unfair cumopetition with holders

assetbledc i the thcatre at two o elock, unis. Gi. W. Ros, Presidetit, of higher certificates. Teachers, dilferent front people of other classes,
in the chair. The afternoon was devoted to tise readmtsg and discitsiion matie aniual agreemnents, occasoiumig an atnual btckermîtg with the

of papers. School Board. l'le agreements shoultld bc for an incefiniite tern at a
CoINTY MODEL sCnioLs. lixed salary. (Applause.) In order te get over sotme of the <iîfliculties,

Tite,-te sctre {tpermannce, and crea h lie would suggcst att imicrease ni the îmeîm>cbership of rural School Boards.
Thte finsltwas n"H b lits wout imlake it tore tithiîe'îtt for a schemîer te mamttpulate the

the ellhetency, oif the County 3 1.l hool,"by \r 0 \%. J.ohnson, of iBoard. le ob ected % cry strongly to the proposal at one taie made to
Haileton. After ussiu p ninalluin *ry rei.a he s t, the fist legislate the sa aries utp. A good teacher vouild have ie difficulty ta
place, that readmg, mental anithme ic, ygoi le, ac a riew of the gettin a good salary. Onme of the dilheiultiies was litait nany teachors

fcrst our clases of tepis o ots should be e off te sc2deverytinnig done for tihmn, and ati net wvait to do îl ainythtg for
course, tihsas givitng tim for natters mi,re t i the linse f those schools thmiiseilves. Another great tilincilty was that the parents took little
He oticedi tiat thcr ie someic 3 l th ols whi h trtn aned very few t toterest ti the schools, except whcn their chuidren complimied, or ere
teacier it ic edi, mh de othfii taug h at a T cse n th inot promotedi as rapidly as the parents desired. ScioIlars shoubt bu
staller ones lt oulîe itu eies.a faith th oar if trcustes, w hto hal compelled to attend regularly. Oten chiidren were allowed te stay
gte tl the trtulegll l ad xlî pes of provi lig for the acconmodation of away becauoe they did naut lke the teacher. A teacier's position
the %tidel ahs. Rathr t ha n t hi s hie b. lievd that the iiniher at shoulti not depend upon the likes or dtshkes of children. Anothtr
tlh.tlel l.huuilibpt lb lu.ize 1. ahIost of the p Iltis N el difeulty wvas the shanicless way in whiJi te nany icachers dearted

eools hadt t go fromt hme in orger te sti ly mn hie M'adet tehol, ald tiir employment, breaking taitli with schoeol boards and with the
a tow unes liuther 1make Little or no difTerence to them lie public, allie the endcavours sometimes madle te underinac caci other.
demedchiomîat wias so often sai' that thi e existence of a o . 1 S chool in (A pplause.) He lihad greAt hope for the future of the profession, anti
conection with another was a.hindrance to the work of the school. On thout ithat with a proper assertion of thicir dignity the position of
the contrary, in lis opini, n it tuas tus advainage ratier than a hm-teachers wouldbe better.
rnce.He H knep'w as a fact that in Ianly tilmeices the pipils mu the Icaciiers wol i lctr

Meiel School shiotwegt greater progress liat those who htal tiot haithe . CoNLCTING orINIONS.
advantage o! havmig the lessons prusented b'y a îtunmher of teachers lie Mr. Alexander, of Gait, strongly sympathizel with the idea of

maute a number of sutguestiîns as to the work of the Miodel Schojls, all making tliirdl.elass certificatc pemnnaienL. Tho many certifietes bo-

tenIig to the view that the practice as wtcil as the theory shouhlit bc te coming void now made places for pelions who desirei ta niake teaching

teacti youmng teaclers htow te teath. He tuosught tiat the Government a stepping-stone to something else. Yet ho thought it must bc cvident

gr=t ahould bc Iucreased ho thoan schools in which the Principal was that tho groat number of now-comors could not bo na officient in thoir
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work as those who hiad been teaclrs for three years. Iis reply to a him hsto uderstand that thc rope might be tiglhteied and his officiai lifo
question fron tlel'residenît, MJr. Alexander stated that in lhsexperience taken away at any, tinie. Again, they wou'd aot allow the tcacher to
there werec nany teaelicrs wlio went ont of the profession because thcy examine. If thej wanted to find ont the pupil's ignorance, tiat wis
did lot cale to face thu work of a second class cettificate. right. ,But the object vas to lind outhis knowledge. This systei was

SeHoob FMND obsolete in iigliand, ami shonld lot he rutained here. The Scotch
system1l whicli eiabled boys to study in their own selools, thus enablingThe report of lhe School Fnîd Coimînittee vas presented bîy Mr. J. t .em to prepare for college at homte n as better,tolin etogo to a sehool livoDeariess, as follows : Ist. Thaît the ainont of the legislative grant to intiles iistanit was as great ait expense as to go to one fi% e lunded tiilespublie schools be laigely eicrensed. 2n1d. 'That a p'art of aci glant (say iaway, for he lad to pay his board mii cither case, and tins iist keepone-half) be divided cqually anmong all the sciool sections mii the inuni- inany clever boys away. 'T'lie i esult was tliat a great deal more wascipality, and tlat for the puirposes of tliis section caci adhtional de- doue with the same grant ii Scotland tian in Eng ind, aid the reason,

partiiient" countas otîe-ialt of a seheol in nmkng this division. 3rd. Tliat he believed was largely because of thiis system ot local training for thethe balance of the legislative grant (say one-haltl be appiopriated on the Universities. The teacheîs' hampered, pressed back, and harassed,
basis of the rates of taxation im the several school sections for the pre- were ofien told that one of the great needs of tlicit profession was thatvious year, and tliat the balance of the municipal grant be approprated they shouhl o eunthusiastie. \ liat encouragement was there for then
on the bas s of average attendance for the whole year. 'Tlie report was to bu ontlusiastie ? No wonder that iany let the profession. lie asked
adopted without amendmssent. . The main feature of the eveing siS'On thein to renember that lie lad been talkingabout fallacies. land lie beenwas an address by Rev. Principal Grant, of Qieen's University, on the talking about tihei- ci, ouragenients lis toile would have been different.
subject of "Soime popular fallacies witih regard to educatioin." jFor they liad miiany things to encourage then, and tlhcir position was

PINCI'AL sroANT's AnibREs. mich better tian that of the teachers who liad preceded tieni. They
Rev. Principal Grant, called atten.ion to the fact tlat lie did lot had the grandest inaterial to work uapon minds created in Goud's ownî

choose to siîeak cf ail fallacies iii eluîcationi,luit only somne. He diI iot pro- image and in their hands lay the destiny of the country. lie asked
pose tc give uemt opiniois, lut tu atta.k fallaies. If upimons were tu ho them to reneimîber that, and prayed that the bletsing of God would rest
given, for instance, lie miight say that lie ouild preter to have a lo- uNpon them in tlicir labors.
politial Iead cf the Eduticatioi Departimleint, one ha% iig a seat mii the lion. G W. Ross presented the medal won by Mr. W. H. Davis, of
House, but înot for any particuilar constitiency, and with the riglit to tle Ottawa Normal Sclool.
speak on educational mnatters, but witlout tlc riglit to vote. lie would
not argue tl propositioi, !e would nerely state it. A 3iiiister of LAnAnK. -The first business was reading minutes and communi-
Educatin would lie all the botter if lie werc not a politi.iain. He, cations. Mr. Micliell, I. P. S., and PrcsideIt of the Association,
thoiglit that, ii order to progress, they miîuîst Le freed fromt the thral- lelivered the opening address. 31r. V. A. Smîith, Almonte S. School,
dom of lmcre words and theories. The theory-ridden iimd was alimlost shouîld have then read a piper on " low to increase the influence of
debarred fron progress. One of the things to be got rid of above ail the professioi," but failing to take his place, Mr. E. Anderson, No. 2,
was conlceit. . We hal got into the idea that we hall a perfect systeim. Pgkham, gave a practical illustration of lis nethod of teaching
We took prizes at forcibn exhibitions, and intelligent strangcrs coimimg "cîetal Aritmieti to 2iil ail * rd classes." The P esident called on
bore, being interviewed andl desiing to say someting civpraiscd our those present to sta.e any difliculty they hail met w itl in teaching
eduîcatioial systei. We therefore got a coieuited idea tiat we wre spelliiig. A inulmbser of dîificulties were ientioined and written on the
far aliead of othei countries. A truce systci muist aim at senimg out black-board ; tlie President then took them ip one by one and thirew
the youth N ith minids fle:ible and strong. Educatioi si ould las c ref- muîncl light- lpon eacl. Mir. J. MeCarter read a very fine essay on
erem.e to the race, siirroundings, and circumstances of the pupils. Wh iat "Thte Statuis of the Teacher." The essay vas so good that wc will not
becaine of ail the gold medall wniiiei3? Nc wontder that someicboly hîad do it the injustice of referring to isolated parts of it. Seeral teachers
said the hope of the country uas ii its stupid boys. 'ie lelicate, joiiied in a discssioin, all cnncling tho essay, and particularly
sen3itive brains were killed by oer-stiiiiulationi. There was seen e iIpasizimîg the nîecessity of the teacher heig a pattern in morality.
the exil of carly coipetitive exaniîinatmins and of frequent pro. MÏr. John 1McDonalî, of No. 5, Pakenham, then rea a short but
motin examinatiois for young children, particularly whens the instructive paper on " Muisie in Scools." He adIocated the Tonie
nromotion of tue teahier deîpilend upon the result. 'our man ! Sel Fa Systemt as boinîg much simcîpler, ail capable of being moi \
He laist live though they died. Boys brouglit to him exanm, ain more quickly taught than the commston inethod. Dr. McLellai
ation papers, and le confessed that hie mouisi be Ilucked upoun 'highly coinplimiented 'Mr. McDonald for hsis papier, and said that it wvas
thn. There was also the a esualt eraminig whieh left the bmaini ii a very probable tlhat imulsie and industrial draw'îng would soon be mado
congested statu. Young mesn camse to college anxiouls not to study as cninpulsory subjects in our Iligli School curriculum. Dr. NlcLellan
mch as possible, but barely tu scrape through. Another result was then gave short uit instructive address on the best mcthoud of
that the mind mas thlssipated amtîonîg a whole lct of subjects. Ii miny teachmg reaing, pointing out mrny of the most common errors into
school w ere the three Ks ball doîîe and a great imai.y ologies not done which the great bulk of realers are apt to fall. On Friday imorning
at ail. The mii w hi framied'th' curriculum hald n iatention of puttm t lie election of oflicers took place, with the following result : F. L.
in sO mutc, at ven mnan who caie along had [ml new fad and s- a Michell, NIA., I. P.S , President ; J. McCarter, H.M. P.S., Almonte,
tl.is lot cf subject was pressed down uponl the 1oor little slirinkimg Vice Presileit : H. S. Robertson, Perth M.S., Secretry-Trcasirer ;
brainu. The gieat tlung lie thoughit, w as to teacl the children ihon to ('ommîîîittee of Managceet -îr. Jacque., Perth M.S ; Mr. 3cCreary,
real. If they tauîglit them to reasu as to under.stand what they read, S. Falls P.S. ; D. M. Ross, Lanark P.S. ; J. R. Jolhnston, B.A., Il M.
tiere was nîo chmi.uibr of the great temple of knioiiwIcîlge wlichî thL.y II. , C Place ; and 'Miss Finlay, Baldhersoi P S. Auditors, M. Roth-
miglit n.ot unîîlock, and if they did not unlock thiem it was their own well, 11.1. C.I., Perth, and N. McDonîall, Balulerson P.S. Mr.
fault. l'hien there liould be optional courses, and those studîies nost Walrond, oîf tle Almonte High School, 'ave quite a lengthy blackboard
useful fcr their gymnastic resulte . He highly coimmînendled the Germain illustration of his imethod of teaching vul gar fractions, and reccivedl the
systemi of inîtcrmîîediate schools, and called attention to the fact ttat the thanks of tle Association for lis papcrs. Mr. Rothwcll thcn tocok up
Professers of the Berini Uiiversitv bail declared that oven for the study tue subject of tie " Assignn.cnit of lomîîe Woik." By his remnarks we
of science, the gymiînasimuuî was lîetter thon the school In wl.ch the shoul 1 judge that lie wias îlot in all respects in accord with the present
science te:clhiig was begun. Rather thtan a trainig it natlemuaties he stato of allairs. Mr. 3cGregor, of the Almonte H.S., then addressed
wuild train iii literature, fur a literary trammîiîg w-as un his opiion the the AESosiation for lalf an luur on the subject of " English Conpo-
best for all (A pplause.) Takmîg up anuther branch of tho bubject lie du elt sition." lie pointed[ out m h.at lie thouglit w'ere the best muethodls of
upol the fact tiat it N as an oli practice to barig the plastic, uiinawakeivd teaching the stulji'et by the teaclhers speakinig cerrectly, correcting ail
mmd of the child ii contact w ith tlhe forned aud awakciied mid of the oral or written înistakcs made by the pupil, practical exerciser, themes,
teacher. That wvas a gooud rude. The better the teacher the better the letter-writing, etc. He claiied that the Iupil should commence in
sclhoöl. Having found what they wanted mu education, thierefore, the somte neasure the stuldy of Endisli composition the first day lue enters
îe.xt thing was to find ont how te secure the bcst teachers, retamt themn, the schuoal, and tliat it shoul be conutinueid side b side with Eiilisli

aud get thu imîost out of them wiei at work, and how should they sinotl Cranmnmar. 'l'le last paper was an exceceiingly wiel arraued anl well
the way tif the children te comle in contact with these teacliers? A host conposel one on I The Atmnospheres," by Mr. J. I. Johnston, of
of fallacies ;Iuteicd round these questiois. Sone people sacsd that C. 'lace H.S. After a short discussion on thtis subject the convention
they could get the bcst teachers by paying them. He i lot believe that. was brought to a close.
To secutre teachers they should maike te profession t horoughly
honourable. To do that they muust follow the lines of other profesiions. PniNCE EDw.rn.-According to programme, the forenoon wcas spent
It nust not be supposed that the best way was to lire teachers by the in '.isiting the public school,Picton, and observing the methods of
Xcar ; they did nlot get ninisters, or lawycrs or doctors iii that way. teaching foiloweud by the l'rincipal, Mr. R. W. Murray. Atithinetie,
They must enable the teachuer te retan lis self-respect. It was net cal- Grannar, Dictatiun aud Readaitg were taken up by the Psincipal and
culated to proixote the self-respect of the teachers by comipelug tlem haidled ii a very thorough and practical laniner. At hialf-liast ee
to retire at the end of tlhrec years uinless they passed a ugher examina- thie teachers assenbled in Shire Hall. The nieting was called to orler
tion. But they said these teachers were given permits to go on teaching. 'by the President, Mr. Murray, ani opened vith prayer by the Inîspec.
That was simply puttîng the rope around the teaclher's neck, and givsng 1 toi', G. D. Platt, B.A. H. M. Faul was appointed secretary. Minutes
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of last meeting ire rnd lîy Secretary and approveil by conivention. EX:ncI:S iN TusitxI.ATION AT SinST. Arrangeid byA. V. Sprati, M.A.,'rite repourt of counittte, -Messrs. Kissncy. Fasîl illnd Browni, otChief anad A. 2'e r rARiuigtons, Londion.Superinteident vs. Miniater of Education, was next received. Mr. Vol, . Oirgis Pa.Ags; ol. Ir. Englis Version.
Kinney opened the discussion, ad favored renovisng educatioasaîl l. rn N

atfairs fromt the arena of ipolities. Il. M. Faul nc.\t followed, sw Iiii Lcslsstes MENs-:1uîi.s, My Aleni Il. Rwhards, (Guides for Science
that points im favor of the present system far ontweighicul thuse against, Teaching No. XIIt.), Boston . Gwa, Heath <4 Co.andl clainel tihat it was imlipossible to frec clucational aflairs frunm This boîok would nako an excellent manual for the upper classes of ourv>lities. Ie was well supported by Messrs. Brown anil Platt, ani the public schols. It is reully a seres of lessons on the clenents and a fow oftoiIcwmn resoluttion was brought forward : ovd by' 1H. 31. Fatl. their coinpounids.s y \. R. Brown, that this convention is of the opinion that 1it is desirable to retain the preseit syskm of administration of eduta. A PntcTic.tr. Nt-Titoi or Le.tainsto Sr.xtsit. By Geicral Aljandrotioal effaies usîtîl e t oeast d e have given it ftuther trial. Çarried. Ybarra, Professor of ,toderni Languages ils the .1artha's Yinyard Sum·..Mr. %Veeks next lîstrozlucetl the subjeet ofet&-dedution in a1 tiiorogis sîsî -111 r asle.1920pp.Gj,,BnIm<C.,D ,.practical natmner. A very excellent essay was next real ·by Niss N. Ilni. 320 pp. th a Cston.
Hicks on "lTeachers' Coiveitionis." 'ie subjeet of I'ronotion Examit Tis book properly assumes ti it lan uge mst precede grammîr. It
nations ivas discussed, and tic present arran.ement w-as approved of. aims at the siarst netiod of giig the learner a vocainlary and com.
Convention atdjournied to ncet in Ton Llf at S o'clock, hien an imand of the s fntence. It dos lot pretend to be a formaail gramnsi.r but isexcelletit lecture was deliveredi by Dr. NeLe.vl!an, an acconnt of Vhlich rather a series of practical laigu a:e lessonts. Each leqssnî is divided lito<ll -t fonti elswier . r John Kinney Was appoint thres parts; first, important words and pîhirases, idiomnatie constructions,delieatc to te Prmr jcials Association. A cotunicai fron Toroedto and exercises on te conjugution of the verbs; second, a reading exercise1'ulîile Soliooi l'rsmîip.is' Association wvas noext rendl. T1itis referr.d t1 w .ith translations iii îarallel colttiscu, third, a ramaient cosaversatiein tu budoing auny u ith tea.hers' sulperannat:,n fumi. After a isenssion by er.sasun to be3Nessrs Mrray, Bruwn, ,son. Fauil anal Irlumposur, a committece u transiated fron dictation. E Very tear.her Uf language Maa learn somethmg
Messrs. Dobson, Murray. Nethîery ndi the Inepector' was appointed! to fron the method of the book.
report at next convention. r. Platt next read a commnication concern.CONr. ru a OP 'IF Cj î.L UVnsT.-
ing the establi-hient of an Art Schiool in i oroito. Dr.lchellan was B r : nyo S. Cns r.r., rans, or Cnvs
next mntrodiiucel. Subiject-Literature in iuhlie and Iliigh Schsools. New York: A. S. Barnes and Company, 32- pp.
Hie state-1 that literature in the publi' sciouls h.il nout beLit . suiccess. This cleganît voltaie gives in reacLdable furm an accouant of the liberalTie selections imi the Fourth book uere % ery poor, and not the best uminled patriet whio devoted se macl of his mae:mîs to the estabhshment ofthat the book coitamned. Gray's Ele¡;y w'as nLot ansong the selectionis. Coriel Unt versity.Th'ie Ensgiiish I.sangige standîs pre.erssmnent. There.c is smore thsoughit ini

Shsakepeare tisans i Ihmer an.! ail Greek poets together. Annat FomT sr.con AssJAr. R.raarOr T E foRi or EoucrTrox or Tria
gvg a taste for literature. It shsould be taught to all tise classes. CrTY or N:w YOnx.

e tfac y cf otorytelirig sostid be culisvai. Iitetre t ie iin rhi usoue ti .il bc foand well. wo.rthy of a creful peraisal ty every onetiseteaiies tsst.Ms' l>lîsaî tok ~i isesuiljee cfcosspoili issterestedl iii edicattion.undier tise following hseadinsgs : (1) Cuorrctîions of >listakes, (2) Puîrity of
Lansguia.. (3)~ Figures of Speh, î4, lissg of letaphsrs, s.> thait- A .\i.Taon or Ess.tsî CtstrsrT . h T. Whliing Bancroft, Professorli.ie, < R.pîrhtet.n Oraliy and ini Writsinb > E.imples for currec- f Bngh Leraure s .Brown Unsvcrsy. Boston . tann, Bfleath a C .

tion, (S) Iiaralibrasmg, (9) Letters. Tie Ailitor's report was adopted. 96 pi.
Convention aIjourned. Il. M. FAu., Secretary. This is a supplementary work, designed to outline the logical relations of

Riietarc.iad ta) discii tiae differesît kitisis of comliiticss front a clactori.REVIEWS. cal )tit of .icw. This part (f tie book k weii sn and tie sttîdeist wil
-- ~fsssd it ver> iielljtil. Tite examei andî lists cf subjects lin part IL. are. ex-

Ginn, HTeath, & Co., hsave jsit bronghi t mil the American copyrigited celleît.
edlition of NIr. Alexanier Giistafson's great book ona the Drisik Questini.

hicssh lis s. already been aceleted an E:gland as the imost coenife iiok oi Mrix Barris, NOVr.a ce» Atîaguste B.'ndcr.
the subjectever made, and one tiat will be tihe hbile of tempersance re. ZCT,91irehSI. 109pp.,ppc-r.
<rmer. for years to cnse. ' lie pn.mnt-t rev.e.s have pronoun eàscesd :: isii prisited and well got up Ro/s'es Catalogue will ba uscful b

the faîrest, inost exhsaustive, fre-isest, nassi iRhrît crigieral cf al tde tideraire tdethdetiscpi cf Germais.
on tue tsulijer. tisat lins yet sîtljeatred. Tise> aise cs lare il to lie mosait i a P of v. Thia.s par I xof Lthcs bk L don , / y e/n Tella,
partial alla caa'ful ais ils 4videsie, suil fair ansd ft .ýs isa its touit ltisiotimd. . itaster hf the Gir Lae emleo, dostos. 30 pj. i oston: in,Its acsiracy il, voucd for lîy tur Bnten, Nov:y. ilogilots an AiuguysteB:ners. Ph. lep .t . oh-.Gas%:afsot, is a Sweds. la> birtaà. lie iî a gratdie cf Harvard Unsiversity, asad 'TIsis l a picce n elitaiitial ork is a taeuillg. Tee method
hasiets nigil disetitivi as a et, agl studesi. cf world ioities, and a' a cf discovery lî isiduction is carried eut na these thsoeis ite rua a way as t
politiral andaiter ef Iasarlct ilicag nft alla anrd:Tiiea. iaviîig fe rittco articles for iske tse lesrnasg of Litis m siî.eiadîct Iicce cf sitteliectual training ii oh.
the Boston ani Newv York dailies, as well as for the "North Anscérais verytescîserof.lassim
]Review," "National Qsarterly," and "Atlantie Mosthly "Price, $2, uili jears lera soaaethisg about tie method of teaclasisg classies te bc.
lîy mail, $2.25. giisiacrs.

Qt:£essTas l3oox or S-rtiiLàs AND 2~NACOTIC. Ry C. MIA Bardrera, Syr. IA Pitoonr rnTEs or TaTv, i l sr N Prcle anI Chyares P. Pa ,ker
cu X. Y. U PIi, 10 Mts. Tlors of Gree Gaa Latin ie lward Usniers ty. 101 pp. BostonTitis excelelit-le bock ta, cxTctly shitc is tpe of subsaf nur scworok. Glgat, eaccht em Ce.

It is Usoronigîsr 8ciealifc in its anatter, c tiisg ziotliasg hait isard tacts.o Classic iast dcili fetnil te fit part of th is book vry suggestive.judiciîizslv airrangmd. Tise exorcises ar e ldapte ta ts e riremcen of leareras, lit in wold
Tair Texîc S0i.FA s'.\li COVassa s'OI SCUnn.s M. I., by Dair Da/m ervati oave nal bctter te iduct fci nages ahd cautions wtr tcherxrcise d as

1cr ctid Thmas C)aarmabnrg, BSlosis: Z. JI1. Gibsops: Chiscago . S. lB. fewv goci exiausp es workcd « oil.
Wiîaclarl l Ce. Vary is a very m rked feature f the Nodt ftancricas Revici for

,% c"îlicrticn of gtudies; and ronge; isni th ira alla secondi stIs cf tic Octelier. Tise firat two article;, Mloril Cia-trauctr in lloltticç," iy Presi-Teisic Soi fa liethaod. Tite bock is; leautiftilly gel 1a1), anid aunaIs lirove a denit Jhtslaus Il. Scel>e, and Il Wiy 1 Wiaal te Visit Arnerica;' by tise 1/ev.treassire te tracliers; Of tîsis Ile.' systean. l)r. Anguia Jesscp, aire <lifllrsilu ta e siy bat estch cf tîse rcauainiiigA T ' P-' u% Gi b!oo Y S. Saer, S. , Boston . Gian, yatr. -ix represvais a disact dcpartineliî cf tholiglst. In theclogy vo filecse G. 30 3ip., $.10. eTi.e PIsilooolsy of Conersaio," by . nr . Frtlaissghaan; lu medicieDr ialer. r:lfe-ir of is xacmistolcgy ite toavacd University, o a roe 'Tis e Or;s of Yell w ever," by Dr. C. Crig tes; st 101, "Sha toedssrèa a geology 1 rimîer nf 2:0 igar Fsîrouagl> maaiId b> tige a.imlitat assis Juej bc>stnî Aiisiaecl V'h " a Robert Y. sun;i ltrrritis ahruri l sc hii ntm fiis a Irtteid c .tnldg. of tin 8btjcç L lie tràsani, "Tie Gctsc.%is of 1ennysuai d hy ichard Herse Sieptierd;
ias crredd ia in'ikig a rn'ally attractiv thk '.lstLin cf xpecck3l valai, sis anslat.sry ascirsce Titf Devflopmeit of Mactsi boits," by Livnt. C.ta teurhérs on So-tuts f te 7 rnges o Sei ions ti. T, byDie. The- r Seinan, n lte hitical cotetny Ilise Benefac ts cf the Tarief exe cisana,'are adsit L Ctsfine- ihsîration ud a gr:at da cf ibnater h grcaigorSt h fbe ood .a sorkla'ed Alloft.îesabjectsare &rc.tediasntcreg;..

tA citlecnts of ph tsirel gdgraphsy. n th a orifinal t.wia reier.


